
Uñit of Study Pac¡ng NGSS Perfomance
Expectation(s)

HTPS Physics Curriculum Map

3-DimensionalLeam¡ngComponent6 Phenomena,

3:å::"iåät 
t¿óï::"r'Äs Pract¡ces; âlrîÏitl,I*,,"", Endur¡ns undêrsrandings Lêam¡ns rarsers

o¡scipl¡nâryCoreldeas(DCl): EaaentlalQueal¡ons

lntro to Mot¡on 1D Mot¡on
(iñclud¡ng units
and gEph¡ng) Constant

Veloc¡ty, Un¡ts,
and Best F¡t
Lines: 1 Week
Mot¡on w¡th
@nstiant
acæleration: 1

week
lnterpreting
K¡nemeti6
Graphs: 2
weeks

HS-ETSI-2:Des¡gnasolutionto ScienceandEng¡neer¡ngPËct¡æE: Phenomena: Themotionofanobject€n
a@mplexreal-wórldptoblemhy PlanningandCatryingOutlnvest¡gâfibrs Hammer&Feather- beexpressedandanalf¿ed
breakiñg it down into smaller, Plan and ænduct an ¡nvestigation ln the ãbsenæ of a¡r using mathematiæl
more manageable problems that ¡ndiv¡duãlly and ællaboratively to resistanæ, objects express¡ons
€n be solved through produæ data to seNe as the basis for will fall at the same
engineering. €videnæ, and ¡n the desìgn: decide on Ete The motion oian obiect @n

types, how much, and aæuracy ofdata be expÉssed and ahaly¿ed
HSESSI-5: Evaluate evidenæ of needed to prcduæ reliabte Anchor¡ng us¡ng a gEph
the past and cunent movemenls measurements and @nsìder limilations Quæl¡ons:
of continenial and oæan¡c crust on lhe Þrec¡sion of the dab (e.9., number What does a mot¡on An object is aæleEting if
and the theory of plate tectoniæ of t¡ials, @st, risk, lìme), and refine lhe gÉph tell us? it exper¡enæs a change in
to explain the ages of crustal des¡gn aæord¡ngly. veloc¡ty
rocks. How €n we use

Consfiuctíng Explanationi and Des¡gn¡ng matt to anallze th¡s All objecls ¡n free fall move
So/ufþrs objecfs motion? w¡th the same @nstanl
Apply scienlfic ideas to solve a dæign a@lration.
prcblem, taking into a@unt possible Essential
unanticipated errects' 

STI'll"iå'"-,'""t
crcsscuting Conæpts:
Pafreñs How €n one Predict
Emp¡ri€l ev¡denæ is needed to identiry an objects @ntinued
pattems. motion, changs in
Mathematì@lrepr6entationsare motion,orstab¡l¡$n
needed to ¡dentiry some pattems.

s@le, Pñpottíon, and Quanw
Algebraic th¡nking ¡s used to exam¡ne
sc¡entific data and predict the eñect ofa
chañge ¡n one variable on another (e.9.,
l¡near growth vs. exponentìal growth).
The signifi@næ of a phenomenon is
dependent on the sÉle, proport¡on, and
quantity atwhich ¡t ocd6.

Oisc¡plinary Core ld6as:
ETSI.C: Opt¡nizing the Des¡gn Solution
Criteria may need to be brcken down into
s¡mpler ones lhat æn be approached
systematically, and dec¡sions âbout the
orioritv of certâ¡n criteria over otheß
ItEde'ofb) may be needed.

ESS2,B: PIÊte Tecton¡æ and Large-
Sæ/e SysfeD /nteËctiors
Plate teôton¡G is the uniry¡ng theory lhat
explains the past and cuÍent movements
of the rocks at Earth's surface and
provides a framework for undeßtãnding
its geologic history. Plate movements are
responsible for most ænl¡nentiãl and
ôæen-ñoor feetuÉs ând for the
distribut¡on of most rccks and minerals
within Earth's crust.

Constant Ve¡oc¡ty Cars:
Analyze the motion of â €r
moving with a @nslant
veloc¡ty by deriving and
applying the equatjons of
motion

Fomal¡ve:
What ¡s the Correct Best Fit
L¡ne?
Motion Matching GEphs
Relating difierenl k¡nemat¡G
variables thrcugh gEphs.
Câlculating A@leEtion of
Toy Caß
Vêrtiøl Pbiêcl¡lê/Freefâll
Dìfferent¡ãtéd Pmblem
Solving Do Now
Walking Man GEphing
Challenqe (Honoß)

Motion Mãiching Lab: Summatlve:
Creale and analyæ posit¡on Best fit, Constantvelocity,
vs. t¡me, veloc¡tyvs. time. and and Un¡t ConveEion Qu¡z
a@leEtion vs. time g6phs Graph¡ng and AcæleEted
usinq sonic motion detectoß Mot¡on Quiz

1D Kinematiæ Test
The Continenial Drift ofthe K¡nemati6 Ouiz (Honoß)
Pacmc Plãte:
AnalPe the movementof the Common:
Pacific Þlate by analøng the 1D K¡nemati6 Test
edæ of d¡fferent rccks on the
H:wâiiân lslands

AssessmentFomallve, lnterd¡sc¡pl¡nary
Summatiye, and Common (id6ntify subjsct

Connections 21st Cêntury L¡fe and Careêr
andstandard) Standards

ELA/LiteÞcy: 9.3.ST.2 Use technology to
RST.'f 1-12.1 Cite spec¡fic telual âcquìre, manipulale, anãlfze
evidenæ to support añalysis of and report daia.
scienæ and techni€l texts,
attending to ¡mportânt distinctions 9.3.ST.4 UndeFtand lhe nature
the author makes and to any gaps and sæpe of the Sc¡enæ,
orinænsistenq'es ¡n thê a@uhl Tgchnology, Eng¡neering &
RST.'I 1-12.8 Evaluaie the MathemaüG Career Cluster
hypotheses, dala, analysis, and and the role of STEM in soc¡ety
@ndusions in a sc¡enæ oa and the o@nomy.
tæhni€l tel, verÌting the datã
when possible and @rcboEt¡ng 9.3.ST-SM.4 Apply cdtiøl
or challeng¡ng @nclusions w¡th thinkìng skills to rev¡ew
other sou@s of infomation. information, explã¡n stãtistiæl
WHST.9-12.1 Wrile arguments analysis, and to translate,
focused on disc¡plin+specmc interpret and summarize
@ntent. research and statist¡€l data.
WHST.g-12.2 Write
infomative/explanatory texts,
¡ndud¡ng the narEtion of historiæl
events, sc¡ent¡fic proædures/
experiments, or techniæl
ptoæsses.
SL.1'l-12.4 Present claims and
fi nd¡ngs, emphãs¡zing salient
po¡nts in a focused, øherent
manner wilh rele€nt ev¡denæ,
sound val¡d reason¡ng, and well-
chosen deta¡ls; use appropriate
eye 6ntact, adequate volume, and
clear prcnunciation.

Mathemati6:
MP.'1 Make senæ of prcblems and
peEevere ¡n solving them.
MP.2 Reason abstEctly and
quantitatively.
MP-4 Model with mâthematiG.

Technology;
9.2. f2.C.4 Explain and ¡dentiry
¡nterdependent systems and their
functiohs-

Constant A@leElion CaE:
Anallze the motion of a €r
mov¡no with ænstanl
aæleät¡on by dedving and
applying the equatjons of
molion



UnitofStudy Pacing

Foræs and
lnteEctions

DEwing and
lnterpreting
Fo@ D¡agEms
- Qualìtiative
Concept
Bu¡lding: '1

Newton's Laws:
2 weeks
Frict¡on: 1 Week
Circular Motion
ãnd Sp¡ings: 1

Quantilative
Problem Solv¡ng
Sk¡lls: I Week

NGSS Perfomahce
Expectation(s)

HS.PS2-1. Analyze data to Sc¡ence and Eng¡neer¡ng Practiæs:
support the claim that Nùlon's Analø¡ng and lnteryÊting Data
se@nd law of motjon describes Analfze data using lools, technologies,
the mathemati€l relationsh¡p and/or models (e.9., @mputational,
among the net fo¡æ on a malhemati@l) in orderio make valid and
macrosæpic object, its mass, and rel¡able scientilic cla¡ms or detem¡ne an
its a@leÉtion. optihal design solut¡on. (HS-PS2-1)

Endur¡ng Undê6tand¡ngs Lcam¡ng Targets

All molion ¡s govemed by
NeMon's Laws.

An unbalanæd foræ
changes the mot¡on ofan
oþled

lfan object has balanæd
fores it will keep ¡ts motion

Newùcn's 2nd Law Lab: Fomal¡ve:
Quantitat¡vely analyze the Fore DiagÉm DÉwings on
relationshlp between net Wh¡te BoardsNearpod
foræ and a@leEt¡on by Developing the Weight
perfoming a lab and Equation
perfoming graphiæl analysis Newlon's 3rd Law Lab -

Student descriptions of
Newton's 3rd Law: NeMon's 3rd Law
Askandanswerquest¡ons Frict¡onPrcject-Pick¡ng
about Newton's 3rd Law Mater¡als with Corect
us¡ng foræ ænso6 Friction

What Fâcto6 Effect
FrictionPrcject: Frict¡on?Exitïcket
Determine the material Detemin¡ng the mass of an
neæssary to øuse a block to ob.iect from a Foræ w.
sl¡de a specific d¡stanæ

Facto6 of Frictioñ Lab:
Create a 

'ab 
in order to

detem¡ne the factoE that
affect the fore of fr¡ct¡on

HTPS Physics Curriculum Map

Phenomena,
Anchor¡ng .. Asses6montFomat¡vê, lnterdisc¡pl¡nary

Summat¡ve, and Common (¡d€nt¡fysubject
Connscl¡ons 2lst C6ntury L¡te and Career
andstandard) Standards

3.Dimen6ional Leaming Componenls
Sclence ahd Engineô¡iñg PEctles:
Crosscutting Conc6pt6:
Disc¡plinary Core ldeas (DCl):

Oisc¡pl¡nary Core ldeaÊ:
PS2.A: Foæs ahd Motíon
Newton's se@nd law aæurately pæd¡cls
changes ¡n the motion of macrcs@pic
objects. (HS-PS2-1)

PS2.B: TWæ of InteÈctions
AttEction ând repuls¡on between electric
charges at the atom¡c s€le exptain the
structure, prcperties, and transfomat¡ons
of matter, as well as the @ntact foræs
between material objecls.(seændary to
HS-PS1-1)

Es8ent¡al Questlons

Phênomona:
Drcp & Shoot- A
drcpped object and
hon-æntally launched
pþiectile will bke the
sehe ãmount oftime
to fall a @nstant
he¡ght

ELA/Litency:
RST.1 1-'12.7 lntegÞte and
eva¡uate multiple sou@s oi
¡nfomation pæsented ¡n d¡verse
fomats and med¡a (e.9.,
quantitâtìve data, v¡deo,
multiñed¡a) ¡n ordorto addas a
question orsofue a prcblem.
RST-11-12-8 Eveluâte thê
hypotheses, dala, analys¡s, and
mndusions ¡n â sc¡enæ or
tæhni€l text, veriry¡ng the data
when poss¡ble and ørcboEt¡ng
or challenging @nclusions with
other souræs of infomâlion.
RST.1 l-12.9 SynthesÞe
infomat¡on ftom a Enge of
soures (e.9., texts, experiments,
simu¡ations) into a æherent
undeEland¡ng of a prccess,
phenomenon, or @næpt,
æsolving @nfl ¡cting infomation
when possible.

Mâthêmãl¡6:
MP.2 Reaen abstractly and
quantitatively.
MP.4 Mod€l w¡th mathemat¡F.

Technolôgy:
8.2.12.C.3 Analyze a prcduct or
system for factoE such as safety,
re¡iability, e@nomic
@ns¡deEtions, qual¡ty @ntrcl,
envircnmental @næms,
manufacluEbility, maintenanæ
and repair, and human iactoß
eng¡neering (ergonom¡6).
8.2.12.C.4 Expla¡n and identiry
¡nterdependent systems and the¡r
funct¡ons.

9.3.ST.'l Apply engineering
skills ¡n a pþject that requkes
prcject ronagement, proæss
@ntrcl and qual¡ty assuEnæ.

9.3.ST.2 Use technology to
acquire, man¡pulate, anãlJr¿e
and report data.

9.3.ST.4 UndeGtand lhe nature
and s@pe of the Sc¡enæ,
Technology, Engineering &
Melhemãti6 Cãreer Cluster
and the þle ofSTEM in society
and the economy.

Using Mathemalics and Conputat¡onal
Th¡nking ElevatoE - On an
Usemâthematiølrepresentrationsof elevatoryou
phenomena to de$ribe explanations. somet¡mes feel

nomal, sometimes
Crosscuting Concêpis: feel hæv¡er, and
Sysfêns and System Models somet¡mes feel lighter
When investigatinq or desdibing a
system, the boundaries and initial Fæe fall - Fall¡ng
@nditions ofthe system need to be objects move faste¡
defined and the¡r iñputs and outpuls thé longer theyfall
analyzed and described us¡ng models' 

Tenôentier
Paftems SpeËdNelocity - An
Different pâttems may be obserued at objecl moving ¡n a
each ofthe sæles at vr'hich a syslem is c¡rde ¡s tÊveling ¡n a
studied and €n prov¡de ev¡denæ for stEightl¡ne at any
€usality in explanations of phenomena. one ¡nstant.

Essential
Quealiona:
Hw æn one predict
an obiecfs @ntinued
motion, changes ¡n
motion, or stab¡l¡bÊ

Hry do fores
chanoe the mot¡on of
an oÛecP

A@lerãtion GEph
DEw¡ngs ofTangent¡al
Veloc¡ty and Cent¡ipetal
Fo@

Summat¡ve:
Foræ D¡agEms and
Newton's Lâws Quiz
Newton's Laws and Friction
Prcblem Solving Qu¡z
Frict¡on Prcject
Circular Motion Ouiz
Fo@s Tst

Common:
Foræs Test



UnitôfStudy Pac¡ng NGSS Perfomance
Expectat¡on(s)

En6rgy Energy Bar
Charts -
Qualitat¡ve
Conæpt
Build¡ngs:1
week
Work and

Hs-Ps3-1. Create a Sc¡ence and Enginèer¡ng PÉcti6: Phonomonâ:
@mputat¡onal model to @lulale Plannîng and Catry¡ng Out lnvestigafibrs A pendulum
the change in the energy ol one Plan and @nduct an invest¡gatioñ (¡ncluding a bo[4¡ng
æmponent in a system when the individually and @llaboEt¡vely to ball suspended from
change in energy of the other produæ datã to serue as the bas¡s for the æ¡l¡ng) will reùJrn
æmponent(s) and energy nws ¡n evìdenæ, and ¡n the design: decide on (almost enctly) to lhe
and but of ti!é system aié known. types, hoiv much, and acõuracy of data ào¡nt frcm whiah ¡t ¡s
[Clarili€tion Slatement:
Emphasis is on explain¡ng the
mean¡ng of mathemati€l
express¡ons used in the model.ì
lAsse$ment Boundary:
Asse$ment ìs liñ¡ted to bas¡c
algebÉic exprs¡ons or
ømputat¡ons; to systems of two
or three @mÞonents; and to
themal energy, kinetic energy,
and/orthe energies in
gravitat¡onal, magnetic, or electric
ñelds.l

HS-Ps3-2.Develop and use
models to ¡llustrate that energy at
the macroscop¡c s€le €n be
eæounted for âs â æmbination of
eneroy associated with the
mot¡ons of pãrticles (objects) ãnd
energy associated with the
relative positions of particles
(objects). [Clâdfi€tion Stâtement:
Examples of phenomena at the
macros@p¡c s€le @uld include
the conveßion of kinetic energy to
themal energy, the energy stored
due to positjon ofan object above
the earth, and the ehergy stored
between two electr¡@lly-charged
plates. EEmples of models @uld
include d¡agrams, drawings,
descriptions, and æmputer
s¡mulat¡ons.l

Hs.P53.3.Des¡gn, build, and
refine a deviæ that works within
given @nstEiñts to @nvert one
fom of energy ¡nto another fom
of energy.' lclarifi€tion
slãtement Emphasis is on both
qualitat¡ve and quant¡lat¡ve

'evaluat¡ons of dev¡æs, Exañples
of dev¡æs @uld include Rube
Goldberg deviæs, wind tirbìnes,
solar ælls, solar ovens, and
geneEtoG. EËmples of
ænstrâints @uld ¡nclude use of
renewable energy foms and
efficiency.l [Assessñent
Boundary: Assessment for
ouâñt¡tâtive evaluations is limited
tò totãl output for a given ¡nput
Assessment is liñited to deviæs
ænstructed with materials
Þrovided to students.l

HS.PSI€. Develop models io
illustÞte the chanoes in the
@mpos¡tion of thdnudeus of lhe
atom and the energy released
dur¡nq lhe proæsses offiss¡on,
fusion, and rad¡oactive de€y.
lclan'fi €t¡on Slãtement:
EmÞhasis ¡s on s¡mple qualitative
models, such as pictures or
diaqEms, and on lhe sæle of
energy released in nudear
prccses elative to other k¡nds
of tÞnsfomations.l [Assesmeñt
Boundary: Assessment does not
¡nclude qlantitat¡ve €lculat¡on of
energy released. Assesment ¡s
limited to alpha, beta, and gamma
Þdioact¡ve deÉys.l

HS-ESSI -2. Construct an
êxplanation ofthe Big Bang

Energy Bar Charts: Fomat¡vè:
Qual¡tatively analy¿e the Creating energy bar charts
ænseryation of mechani@l with blocks
energy by creating energy bar Creat¡ng ene¡gy bar chart
charts dEwings

Creat¡ng worUenergy
The ConseMtion of equat¡ons on wh¡teboards
Mechani€l Energy Lab:
Evaluate the cla¡m thal Suñmâtlvê:
mechani€l energy is Rube Goldberg Prcject
ænseNed by perform¡ng a Energy Common
lab and then creating a gÞph A$essment
that argues ¡n favor of the
@hseNationofehergy. Common:

Energy Common
Assesment

HTPS Physics Curriculum Map

3-Dimen6¡onalLeamingComponents Phenomena,

*å:::iåil,rf"ï:Ë'ris 
P'ct¡æs: 

âif;lf;iiäI"",,.", Endurins undêErandinss Lêamine rarsets
Disc¡pl¡nary Corc ldeas (DCl): Easent¡al Quest¡on8

Arsessment Fomat¡ve, lnlerd¡sc¡plinary Connocllons 2l6t Century L¡fe and Career
Summaliyê, and Common (¡dêntify subject and standard) Standards

Énergy øn change
one fom to anolher

from
. but the

ELArL¡te6cy: 9.3.ST.1 Applyeng¡neering
RST. I1-12.7 htegÉte and skills in a prcject that requires
êv¿luate mult¡ple sou@s of pÞject management, prcæss
¡nfomat¡on presented ¡n diveße @ntrol and quality assuÉnæ.
fomats and media (e.9.,
quantìtative data, video, 9.3.ST.2 Use technology to
multimedia) in order to address a acqui@, man¡pulate, analy¿e
quest¡on or solve a problem. and report data.
RST.1 f-12.8 Evaluate the
hypotheses, data, analysis, and 9.3.ST.4 Undeßtand the nature
ændusions in a scienæ or ãnd s@pe ofthe Science,
techniøl tet, ven'rying the data Technology, Eng¡neering &
when poss¡ble and øroboEt¡ng MathematiG Cateer Cluster
or cha¡leng¡ng @nclus¡ons with and the rcle of STEM in soc¡ety
othersouræs of ¡nfomal¡on. and the e@nomy.
RST.1 l-1 2.9 Synthes¡ze
infomat¡on Íiom a Enge of
souræs (e.9., iexts, experimehts,
s¡mulat¡ons) into a @herent
undeßtanding of a p@ess,
phenomenon, or ænæpt,
resolving ænfl¡ct¡ng infomation
when poss¡ble.

Mathemat¡6:
MP.1 Make sense ofproblems and
persevere in solv¡ng them.
MP.2 Reason abstEctly and
quantitãtively.
MP.4 Modelwith mathematiG.
MP.6 Attend to precision

Technology:
8.2.12.D.1 Design and c¡eãte a
prototype to solve a real world
prcblem using a des¡gn proæss,
ident¡ry @nstra¡nts addressed
during the creation of the
prctotype, ¡dent¡ry tEde{ffs made,
and present the solut¡on for peer

total amount ofenergy ¡n
the univeæ stays the
same.

Conseryation of
Energy
Equation:1.5

needed to prcduæ rel¡able released
measuÉments and @ns¡der l¡m¡lations
on the precision of the data (e.9., number A rcller æaler€r
oftrials, @st, risk, lime), and réfine the (starting fiom rest)
dæ¡gn a@rdingly. @n only climb to the

he¡ght that ¡t started
Us¡ng Mathemat¡cs and Computat¡onal lroñ
m¡nk¡ng
Create a ømputat¡onal model or E6sèntial
simulation of a phenomenon. designed Ouestions:
dev¡ce, proæss, or system. (HS-PSg1) What ¡s energy?

Constructing Explanat¡ons and Des?nng What are the foms of
So/ufíons mechani€l energy?
Design, evaluate, and/or refine a solut¡on
to a æmplex real-world problem, based Whãt ¡s meant by
on $¡entific knowledge, student- work?
geneEted souræs of êv¡denæ,
prioritized qiteria, and tEdeoff Hw ìs energy
øns¡deEtions. (HS-PS3-3) 

[:nfiffig.?.I.
Develop¡ng and Using Models
Develop and use a model based on
evidenæ lo illustEte the relationsh¡ps
between systems oa between
@mDonents of a system. (HS-PS1€),
(H$PS3-2)

Crosscut¡ng Concepts:
Eneryy and Matiet
Changes olenergy and matter in a
svstem €n be descrìbed in tems of
e-nergy and matter flows into, out of, and
w¡th¡n that system. (HS-PS3-3)
Energy €nnot be created or
destrcyed<nly moves between one
Þlaæ and another plaæ, between
objects and/or l¡elds, or between
systems. (HS-PS3-2)
ln nudear proæ$es, atoms are not
ønseryed, but the t¡ctal number of
protons plus neutrons is @nseryed. (Hs
PSl-8)

Sretems and Sysfeø Models
M-odels €n be¡sêd to predict the
behavior ofa system, but these
oEd¡ct¡ons have l¡mited D¡ec¡sion and
iêl¡ability due lo the assúmptions and
approx¡mat¡ons ¡nherent ¡n models. (HS-
PS3-1)

D¡sclpllnary Core ldeas:
PS3.A: Deñnitions of Enetry
Enerqy ¡s a quantitative prcperty of a
system that depends on the motion and
¡nteEctions of matter and Ediation w¡th¡n
that system. That there ¡s a s¡ngle
quantity €lled energy is due lo the fact
that a system's total energy is ænseNed,
even as, w¡thin ths system, enerqy is
@ntinually lransfered from one object to
another and between its various poss¡ble
foms. (HS-PS3I ), (HS-PS3-2)
At the maæsæp¡cs€le, energy
manifests itself ¡n multiple Mys, such as
¡n motion, sound, l¡ght, and themal
enersy. (H$PS3-2), (HS-PS3-3)
These relationsh¡ps aæ better
undeßtood at the micros@p¡c s€le, at
which all of lhê differont manifætations of
energy €n be modeled as a @mb¡nat¡on
of energy asciated with the mot¡on of
particles and eneGy asociated with thê
ønfiguËtion (relaüve posit¡on of tho
part¡clæ). ln some æses the relaüve
position energy €n be thought ofas
stored in fields (which mediate

weeks
PNer and
Energy Project:
'1 week



un¡t of Study Pac¡nE NGSS Perfomancê
Expectation(s)

3-D¡ñens¡onal Leam¡ng Component€
Sc¡ðnce and Engineer¡¡g PEctiæs:
Cros6cutt¡ng Concopts:
D¡scipl¡nary Core ldêâs (Dcl):

Phenomena,

HTPS Physics Curriculum Map

Anchor¡ng
Act¡vity/Quætion,
Eaaenlial Quêstiona

Enduring UndeGtand¡ngs Lsaming Targets Assssshont Fomat¡vê, ¡nterd¡sclpl¡hary Cohnêctions 2lst Century Llfe añd Carêêr
Summativô, and common (¡dent¡fy subiect and standard) standards

theory based on astronomiæl intemct¡ons between particles). This last
evidenæ of light spectÊ, mot¡on @næpt ¡nc¡udes Ediation, a
ofdistant galáx¡es, and phenomenon in wh¡ch energy stored ¡n

@mpositiõn of matter in the lields moves acrcss spaæ. (HS-PSg2)
univeße. f Clar;fi €tion Statement:
Emphas¡s'¡s oñ the astÞnomi€l PS3.8i Consevation of Energy and
ev¡dence of the red sh¡ft of l¡ght Energy TÊñsfet
from qâlaxies as an indi€tioñ thât ConseMtion of energy means that the
the uñiveße ¡s curently total change ofenergy ¡n any system is
exDandinq, the æsmic microwave always equal lo the total energy
bâckgrouid as the remnañt t€nsferred into or out ol the system. (HS
Éd¡aiion frcm the Big Banq, ãnd PS3-1 )
the obseNed @mpolitionóÎ Energy ønnot be created or destþyed,
ordinary matter ofthe univeFe, but it €n be tÉnsported from one plaæ
orimariiv found in stars and to another and transtered belween
intersleÍlar oases (from the systems. (HS-PS3-1)
spectr-¿ofeleclromagnetic Mathematiæ¡express¡ons,which
Ed¡ât¡on from sta6), which quantify how the stored energy iñ a
mâtches that prcdicted by the Big system depends on its @nfiguÉtion (e.9.
Bang theory (3/4 hydrogen and relative positions of charged part¡cles,
1/4 ñelium).1 æmprssion of a sp¡ing) and how kinet¡c

energy depends on mass and spèed,
HS.ESS1.3. Communicâte allow the conæpt of conservation of
scienlific ¡deas about the way energy to be used to predict and describe
staß, over their life cycle, produæ system behavior. (HS-PS3-1)
elements. lclarifiÉ{ion The availâbil¡ty of energy l¡mits what æn
Statementl Emphasis is on the oæur in any system. (HS-PS3-1)
way nucleosynthesis, and Unæntrolled syslems âlways evolve
theiefore the different elements toward more stable stateFthat is,
cÉated, vañes as a funct¡on of toward more un¡form energy dist¡ibution
the mass of a star and the stage (e.9., wter flows downh¡ll, objects hotter
of ¡ts lifetime.l lAssessment thân lheir surounding envkonment @ol
Boundary: Details ofthe many down). (HS-PS34)
different nucleosvnthesis
pathways for sta;s of difiering PS3.C: Re/ationsåþ Between Energy
masses âre not assessed.] and Forces

When two objects ìnteËcting through a
field change relatñe positioñ, the energy
stored in the fleld ¡s changed. (HS-PS3-
5)

. PS1.C: Nuclear Prcmses
Nuclear pÞcesses, ihcluding tus¡on,
fission, and Éd¡oactive de€ys of
unsiable nuclei, involve release or
absorpt¡on of energy. The total number of
neutrons plus protoñs does not change in
any nuclear Proæss. (HS-PS1-8)

ETS1.A: Deîn¡ng and Del¡n¡ting an
Eng¡needng Prcblem
Criteria and 6nstEinls also include
satisfy¡ng any requirements set by
society, such as taking ¡ssues of risk
mitigai¡on ìnto ac@unt, and they should
be q-uant¡fied to the extent possible and
statêd in such ã wãy lhat one €n tell lâ
given design meetis them. (se@ndary to
HS-PS93)

ESS2.D: Weathet and Climate
The foundat¡on for Ëarth's global climate
systems is the electrcmagnetic Ediat¡on
from the sun, as well as its eñection,
absorption, storage, and redistribut¡on
among the atmosphere, oæan, and land
systems, and this energy's re-€d¡ãlion
into spãæ.

ESSI .A: The Uníwße and lfs Sta6
The siar€lled the sun ¡s changìng ãnd
w¡ll bum out overâ l¡fespan of
approximately'10 billion years. (HS-
ESSl-1)
The studv ofstaE l¡qht spætra and
brightness is used to ident¡fy
@mposìtìonal elements of dtaE, their
movemenls. and their distanæs fÞm
Eadh. (HSESSl-2), (HSESSI-3)
The Big Bang theory is supported bY
obseNàtions of distant galilies reæding
from ourown, ofthe mêasured
æmpos¡tion ol straß and non-stellar
gases, and of.the maps of spectE ofthe
primordìal Ediation (øsmìc m¡cÞwave
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3-D¡metrslonalLeam¡ngCohponents Phenomena,

3:å::""iåä'rtJ"t[:"J*s 
P.crices: âLÌ]ltåI*,"", Endur¡ns undersrand¡nss Leam¡ns rarsets

Oisc¡pl¡nary Core ldea3 (DCl): Esenlial Ouestiona

Assassment Fomat¡ve,
Summat¡vê, and Common

lnterdisc¡pl¡nary Connections 2lst Century L¡fs and Career
(ident¡fy subjêct and standard) StandardsUnit of Study Pacing NGSS Perfomanc€

Expectalion(s)

Momentum Momentum,
lmpulse, and
Designing a
phone €se: 1.5 a system of objects is conserved
weeks when there is no net foræ on the
Collis¡ons and system. lclarifi€tion Statement:
ConseNation of Emphas¡s is on lhe quantitative
Momentum: 1.5 ænseryation of momentum in
Weeks interact¡ons and the qualitiat¡ve

meaning of this principle.l
lAssessment Boundâry:
Assessmeñt ìs limited to systems
of two macros@pic bod¡es
movìng ìn one dimension.l

Hs.Ps3.l, Create a
@mputatìonal model to calculate
the change in the energy ofone
æmponent ¡n a system when the
change in energy ofthe other
æmponent(s) and energy f,ows in
and out of the system âre known.
[Clarifi ætion Statement:
Emphasis ¡s on expla¡n¡ng the
meãn¡no of mathemati€l

'expressjons used in the model.l
[Assessment Boundary:
Assessment is lim¡ted to basic
algebra¡c express¡ons or
@mputations;to systems of two
or three @mponents; and to
themal energy, kinet¡c energy,
and/or the energies in
gravitational, magnetic, or electric
f¡elds.l

HS-PS3-2. Develop and use
models to ¡llustEte that energy at
the marcs@p¡c s€le øn be
aæounted for as a @mbination of
energy assocìated with the
motjons of part¡clês (objects) and
energy associated with the
elative pos¡t¡ons of part¡cl6
(objects). lcladñ@tion Statement
Examplæ of phenomena at the

malhemati€¡
to support the

macroscopic s€le @uld ¡ñclude
the @nve6ion of kinetic energy to
themal energy, the energy stoEd
due to pos¡tion of an object above
the earth, and lhe energy stored
between two electri€lly-charged
plates. Examples of models @uld
¡nclude diagEms, dEw¡ngs,
desc¡ipt¡ons, and æmputer
sìmulations.l

Sciance and Eng¡needng Praclices: Phenomena: Momentum is @nseNed in Smartphone Case Prcject:
Plann¡ng ild Catrying Out lnvest¡gat¡ons A Newton's cEdle all @ll¡s¡ons, as long as Design and create a
Plan and ænduct an investigation exh¡bits a pattem of extemal folG do not act functioning smartphone case
¡ndividually and ællaboEtively to energy and thatwill protect a phone
produæ data to serye as the bas¡s for momentum An ¡mpulse €uses a @lliding with the floor by
evidenæ, and ¡n the desìgnì decide on @nseryation (one ball change ¡n momentum. applying the impulse-
tyÞes, how much, and aæuracy ofdata ¡n results in one ball momentum theorem.
needed to produce reliable out, etc. ln the absenæ ol an
measuremenls and @nslder limitations ¡mpulse, momentum ¡s collisions Lab:
on the precision ofthe datia (e,9., number A student on a @nseiled. Ask and answer quest¡ons
of trials, æst, risk, time), and refine the skateboard will reæ¡l aboutthe different types of
design aæordingly. baclwards after Mechani€l energy is only collisions by designing a lab

pushing on a wall ønseryed for elast¡c
Us¡ng Matheñatics and Coñputat¡onat ællis¡ons.
Th¡nkjng An astronaut (or
Use mathemati€l representat¡ons of hockey player) reæils
phenomenã to describe explañatìons. afterthrowing an
(H$PS2-2) object
Create a @mputat¡onal model or
simulatìon of a phenomenon, designed Momentum is
dev¡æ, proæss, orsystem. (HS-PS}1) äiïff:y,lîJ *"
construêt¡ng Explúat¡ons and Destgnng another in an inelasl¡c
So/udo¿s @llis¡on
Design, evaluate, and/or ref¡ne ã solution
to a @mplex real-world problem, based Essential
on s¡entific knowledge, student- Que6tions:
geneEted souræs of ev¡denæ, What is momentum
prioñtized criteria, and tEdeoff and how is it
@ns¡deEtions. (HS-PS33) ænseNed?

Crosscut¡ng ConøÞts:
Energy and Matter
changes of energv and matler in ã
system €n be dsqibed in tems of
enerqy and matter llows ¡nto, out ol and
within that system. (HS-PS}3)
Energy €nnot be created o¡
d6Foyed<nly moves between one
plaæ and another plaæ, between
objects and/or fields, or between
systehs. (H$PS3-2)

SysfeDs ard Sysfeø Models
When investigating or describ¡ng a
system, th€ boundaries and ¡n¡t¡al
@nditions ofthe system need to be
defined. (HS-PS2-2)

O¡sc¡plinary Core ldeas:
PS2.A: Forces and Mofon
Momentum is defined for a parti@lar
ftame of referenæ; it ¡s the mas times
the veloc¡ty of the ob.iect. (HS-PS2-2)
lf a system ¡nteEcts with objecb outside
itself, the tolal momentum of the system
€n change; however, any such change
¡s balanæd by changes in the
momentum of objects outside the
system. (HS-PS2-2)

PS3.A: Deñnitions of Eneryy
Energy ¡s a quant¡tative pÞperty of a
system that depends on tho motjon and
inteÉct¡ôns of matter and Ed¡ation with¡n
that system. That there ìs a s¡ngle
quantity €lled energy is due lo the facl
that a system's total energy is @nseryed,
even as, with¡n the system, energy is
øntinually transfered from one object to
another and between its various poss¡ble
foms. (HS-PS3-1), (HS-PS3-2)
At the macrosæp¡c s€le, energy

ELA/Lll6Bcy: 9.3.ST.1 Apply eng¡neering
RST. I 1- 1 2.7 lntegrate and sk¡lls ¡n a prcject that requkes
evaluate multiple soures of prcject management, pÞcess
infomation presented ¡n diverse @ntrol and quality assuËnce.
fomats and med¡a (e.9.,
quantitative data, video. 9.3.ST.2 Use lechnology to
multimedia) in orderto address a acquire, man¡pulate, analyze
question or solve a problem. and report data,
RST. I 1-12.8 Evaluate the
hypotheses, datâ, analysis, and 9.3.ST.4 Undeßtand the nature
ændus¡ons ¡n a sdenæ or and søpe ofthe Science,
techn¡€l text, veriry¡ng the data Technology, Engineerjng &
when possible and @rcboÉting Mathemati6 Career Cluster
or challenging @nclusions with ahd the rcle of STEM ¡n soc¡ety
other souræs of infomation, and the eænomy.
RST.11-12.9 Synthesize
¡nfomation frcm a Énge of
souræs (e.9., texts, experiñehts,
s¡mulations) into a æherent
undeßtiand¡ng of a procêss,
phenomenon, orænæpt,
reslv¡ng ænflicting infomation
when possible.

Mathêmat¡6:
MP.2 Reason abstÉctly and
quant¡tatively.
MP.4 Modelwith hathemat¡æ.

T6chnologùr:
8.2.12.C.6 Research an ex¡stìng
prcduct, Eveße eng¡nser ahd
redesign it to improve form and
function.
8.2-12.Ð-1
Des¡gn and create a prctotype to
solve a real world problem us¡ng a
design p@æss, ¡dentify æñstraints
addre$ed durinq the creation of
the prctotype, ¡dentify trade{ffs
made, and present the solulion for
peer Eview.

Format¡ve:
Creat¡ng momentum bar
charts
lmpulse/Force relatjonship
explanation
Direction (+â ¡n Collìsìons
and Explos¡ons

Summat¡ve:
Sma.t Phone Prcject
lmpulse and Momentum
Quiz
Momenfum Common
Assessment

Common:
Momentum Common
Assessment

How €n ohe predict
an objecfs @ntinued
motion, changes ¡n
motion, orstab¡l¡ty?

and
within

build,
works

HS-PS3€. Design,
rêf¡nê â dev¡æ thât

turbines,

o¡ven @nstEints to @nvert one
foft ofene¡gy ¡nto anotherfom
of energy.* [Clarifi €tion
Statement Emphasis is on both
qual¡tative and quãnt¡tat¡ve
evaluations of devjæs. Examples
ofdeviæs côuld ¡nclude Rube

Gnewable
eff¡c¡ency.l

with materials
students.l

ønstructed
p¡ovided to

tñ
energy,

which all of
energy €n

the different
be modeled

better

a

s€le, at

of energy associated w¡lh the motion of
part¡clæ a¡d energy asociated with the
ænfiguEt¡on (relative positioñ of the
particles). ln some €æs the relative
oos¡t¡on enerqy €ñ be thought ofas



Un¡l of Study Pac¡ng NGSS Pêrfomance
Expectation(s)
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3-D¡meÉionalLeam¡ngComponents Phenomena,
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Pract¡ces: 

âLîÏiúïäI""r,r", Endur¡ns undersrand¡nss Leam¡ng rarsers
D¡scipl¡nary Core ¡deas (DCl): Esential Quest¡ons

stored in fields (wh¡ch med¡ate
¡nteGctions between parl¡cles). Th¡s last
@næpt includes râdiation, a
phenomenon ¡n which energy stored in
fields moves across spaæ. (HS-PS}2)

PS3.B: ConæNat¡on of Êneryy and
Eneryy Tñnsfet
Conseryation of energy means thatthe
total change ofenercy in any system ¡s
always equal to the totãl energy
tÉnsferrcd ¡nto or out ofthe system. (HS-
PS3-1)
Energy cannot be created or destÞyed,
but it @n be tEnsported from one plêæ
to enothêr ând trensfeæd bêlweên
systems. (HS-PS3-1)
Mathehati€l express¡ons, which
quant¡ty how the stored energy in a
system depends on ¡ts @nfiguEtion (e.9.
relat¡ve posit¡ons of charged particles,
Ømpress¡on ofa spring) and how k¡netic
energy depends on mass and speed,
allow the ænæpt of @nservat¡on of
energy to bo used to predict and describe:
system behavior. (HS-PS3-1)
The availability of energy limits what €n
oæur ¡n any system. (HS-PS3-1)
Unæntrclled systems always evolve
towa.d morc slable stiatetsthât is,
toward more un¡form energy d¡stibution
(e.9., water flows downh¡ll, objects hotler
than the¡r surounding environment æd
down).

PS3.C: Relat¡onsh¡p Betwæn Ene(gy
and Fgrces
When two objectrs inteEcling thþugh a
fiêld chañge relatìve pos¡t¡on, the energy
stoEd ¡n the field is changed.

AssessmebtFomat¡ve, lnt€rd¡sc¡plinary
Summatiye, and Common (identifysubject

Connect¡ons 2lst Cantury L¡fe and Ca¡eer
andstandard) Standards

ETSI ,A: Defrning and Del¡m¡l¡ng an
Eng¡neeÈng Prcbleû
Criteria and @nslEints also include
satisrying any requirements set by
society, such as taking ¡ssues of risk
mit¡qat¡on into a@unt, and they should
be quantified to the extent possible and
stated in such a way lhat one Éñ tell if a
g¡ven des¡gn meets them. (se@ndary to
H9PS&3)
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Unit of Study Pacing NGSS Perfomanca
Êxpectat¡on(s)

3-DimensionalLeamingCompgnents Phenomena,

3::"Jl:iåäitð.t13:"rgs 
P.ct¡æs: 

î!f;ÏloT,äI"",,"", Endur¡ne und.*rand¡nss Leam¡ns rarsets
Disciplinary Core ldeas (DCl): Easenlial Quest¡ona

AssessmentFomalive, lnterdisc¡pliñary
Summat¡ye, and Common (¡dent¡fy subiect

Phenomena: Matter ¡s made of elctric Electrosæpe Lab: Fomative:
Electri€l deviæs are charges, and eleckic Ask and anwer questions charge DiagEms
commonplaæ charges exert foræs on about elect i€l charge on Électrosæpe Lab

one another. ænductoß Van de GEff Explanations
Es€ntial Quætions: Electr¡c F¡eld D¡agrams
What undedy¡ng The electric foræ is Ohm's Law Lab: Foræ D¡agEms for
foræs expla¡n the afiected by the charge of Analyze lhe res¡stânæ of an Coulomb's Law
variety of inteÉct¡ons objects and the dìstanæ unknown Gsistor by Poss¡ble Net Charge
obseiled? between 2 objects perfom¡ng a lab and Questioning

analyzing a gEph. Ohm's Law Lab
How aæ foræs Electr¡c charges prcduæ MoFe Code Lab
related to energy? fields that exert fo@s and compare and ContGst the Res¡stivity of PlayDoh

storc energy. Electrostatic and GEv¡tational
How ¡s energy Foræ Summât¡vê:
tÉnsferred between Electrons flow thrcugh Eleckostati6 Common
objecb or systems? elect¡ic c¡r@its ¡n response compare ãnd @ntrast 2 of Assessment

to differenæs in eleciric the fundamental fo@s. the C¡rcu¡ts Quiz
What is required for potential. elecbostat¡c and gEvitat¡onal
an electd€l cireit? fote cômmon:

ln a ciru¡t, electric energy Electrcstiati6 Common
How aÞ voltade. ¡s @nveded into heat Asæ$menl
cuÍent, and - and/or l¡ght energy
E¡slance relaled?

Connections 2lst Cenlury L¡fe and Careêr
andstandard) Standards

Electric¡ty Chârges, HS-PS3-1. Create a Sc¡encs and Eng¡neer¡ng PEctiæs:
ConductoG, æmputational model to alÇulate Plann¡ng and Catry¡ng Out lnvest¡gat¡ons
Charge the change in the energy ofone Plan añd ønduct an investigatìon
Diag¡ams: 't @mponent ìn a syslem when the ¡ndividuãlly and ællaboratively to
Weèk change in energy of the other produæ datrã to serue as the basis for
Coulomb's Law
and Eleqtric
Fore: 'l week
Electric Fields:

Curent,
Voltage, Ohm's
Lâw: 1 week

æmponent(s) and energy ñows ¡n evidenæ, and in the design: deaide on
and out of the system are known. types, how much, and aæuracy of datrâ
Iclarifi€tion Statement: needed to prcduce reliab¡e
Emphasìs ìs on explain¡ng the measurements and @nsìder lim¡tations

.meaning of mathemat¡€l on the prec¡s¡on of the datã (e.9., number
expressions used ¡n the model.l of trials, @st, risk, time), and refine the
lAssessmentBoundary: des¡gna@rd¡ngly.
Assessment ¡s l¡mited to basic
âlgebEic expressions ot Us¡ng Matheñat¡cs and Computational
æmputat¡ons; to systems of two lf¡ir¡r,hg
or three components; and to Create a @mputational model or
themal energy, k¡netic energy, s¡mulat¡on of a ph€nomenon, d6¡gned
and/orthe energies in deviæ, proæss, or system. (HS-PS31)
gmvitat¡onal, magnetic, or electric
fields.l Constructing Explanat¡onsand Des¡gníng

HS-PS3¡. Des¡gn, build, and
refine ã deviæ that woRs within
g¡ven @nstEinb to @nvert one
fom of energy ¡nto another fom
of energy-' lclarifieäon
Statemenl Emphasis is on both
qual¡tat¡ve and quantitative
evâluat¡ons of deviæs. Eremples Develop¡ng ênd Us¡ng Models
of deviæs @uld include Rube Develop and use a model based on
Goldberg deviæs, w¡nd turb¡nes, ev¡denæ to ¡llustEte the relat¡onships
solar cells, solar ovens, and between systems or between
geneÞtoß. Examples of æmponents of a system, (HS-PS3-s)
@nstra¡nts @uld ìnclude use of
renewable energy fom and crosscutlng Conæpls:
eff¡c¡ency.l [Assessmenl Eneryy and Mdttet
Boundary: Asse$ment for Changes ofenergy and matter ¡n a
quañtitative eEluations is l¡m¡ted system €n be described in tems of
to total output for a g¡ven ¡npd. energy ahd matterflôw ¡nto, out of, and
Assesment is lim¡ted to deviæs w¡thin that system. (HS-PS3-3)
@nst¡ucted with materials Energy €nnot be created or
prov¡ded to students.l destroyed<nly moves between one

plaæ and another plaæ, between
HSPS3-5. Develop and use a objects and/orfields, or between
model of two objects inteÉcting systens.
thrcugh electric or maqnetic f¡elds
to ¡llusfate the foræs betwæn Pallerc
objects and the changes ¡n D¡fferent pattems may be obseNed at
enèrgy of the objects due to the each of the s@les at which a system ¡s
¡nterãction. fclarifiÉtion studied and æn DÞvidè ev¡denæ for
Stâtement Ëxamples of models øuslity ¡n explanations of phenomena.
@uld include dEwings, d¡ag.ams, (HSPS2-4)
and textrs, such as dEwings of
what happens when two dÊtges Sfructure and Fund¡on
of opposiie polarity are near eãch lnvestigat¡ng or des¡gning new systems
other.l lAssessment Boundary: or struqfures requ¡6 a deta¡led
Assest'ment is lìmited to systéms exam¡natjon of lhe prcpert¡ês of dìfierent
æntain¡ng two objectrs.l ' materials, the structurds of diñeÞnt

@mponents, and @nnect¡ons of
HS¡S24. Use mathgmati€l @mponents to revæl its function and/or
representatìons of Nelvton's Law solve a problem. (H$PS2$)
of GEv¡tâtion ând Coulomb's Law
to describe and pred¡ct the sysfeø and SysfeD Models
qÉv¡tational and e¡ectrostatic Modds æn be used to predict the
loræs between objects. behav¡or of a system, but these
fclarifi€t¡on Statement: Þred¡ctions have lim¡ted prec¡s¡on and
Ëmphas¡s ¡s on both quant¡talive iel¡ab¡l¡ty due to the assumptions and
and ænæÞtual descripl¡ons of apprcx¡mations ¡nherent ¡n models. (HS-
grâvitat¡onal and electric flelds.l PS3-1)
[Assessment Boundary:
Ãssessment ¡s l¡mited to syslems Oiscipl¡nãry Core ldeas:
with two objects.l PS3.A: Det¡n¡tions of Eneryy

Energy is a quantitâtive property of a
HS-PS2{. Communìøte system that depends on lhe mot¡on and
sc¡entifìc and techn¡Él inleEctions of matter and Ed¡ation w¡lh¡n
¡nformation about why the that system. That there ¡s a single
molæularlevel structure is quantity ælled energy is due to the facl
ìmportanl in the funct¡oning of that a system's totalenergy ìs ænserued,
des¡qned ñaterials.' lclarifiætjon even as, w¡thin the system, energy ¡s
Statèment: Emphasis is on the æntjnually transfered from one object to
attractive and repuls¡ve foræs another and belween its vãrious possible
that determine the tunctioning of foms. (HS-PS3-1)
the mâter¡al. Eþmples @uld At the macrcs@p¡c s€le, energy
ìnclude why electri€lly manifests ¡lself in mult¡ple ways, such as
ænduct¡vematerials are oflen ¡n mot¡on, sound, l¡ght, and themal

ELA/L¡teEcy: 9.3.ST.1 Apply eng¡neering
RST.1 1-12.7 lntegrate and skills ¡n a prc.¡ect thal requires
eva,uate multiÞle sou@s of prcject management, prcæs
infomation presented in diverse æntþl and quality assuEnæ.
fomãts and med¡a (e.9.,
quant¡tative data, video, 9.3.ST.2 Use lechnology to
ñultimed¡a) ¡n order to address a acquire, man¡pulate, analyze
question or solve a prcblem. and report dâta.
RST.'l'1-1 2.8 Evaluate the
hypotheses, data, analys¡s, and 9.3.ST.4 Undectand the nature
@ndusions in a scienæ or and s@pe of the Sc¡enæ,
techn¡€l text, veriry¡ng the dãta Technology, Engineering &
when poss¡ble and ærobo€tìng Mathemati6 Career cluster
or chal¡enging @nclus¡ons with and the rcle ofSTEM ¡n society
othe¡ sou@s of ¡nfomation. and the e@nomy.
RST.l l-12.9 Synthesize
¡nfomation frcm a Enge of
soures (e.g,, texls, expe¡iments,
s¡mulat¡ons) inlo a @herent
undeEtânding of a præess,
phenomenon, o¡@næpt,
reslving @nflicting ¡nfomat¡on
when posible.

Malhêmat¡6:
MP.2 Reæn abstEctly and
quantitatively.
MP.4 Model w¡th mathemat¡G.
MP.s Uæ apprcpriate tools
st€teg¡€lly

Technology:
4.2-12-tt2
Analy¿e a curent technology and
the resouræs used, to identirythe
tradæfü in tems of availab¡lity,
@st, desiEbil¡ty and Mste.

toa problem, based
student-oñ
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Uñit of Study Pacing NGSS Pêrfômence
Expectat¡on{s)

3-D¡mens¡onal Leam¡ng Component5
Science and Engìneer¡ng PEctices;
Crosscutting concêpts:
Disc¡plinary Core ldeas (DCl):

Anchorihg
Activity/Quest¡on,
Essent¡al Quest¡ons

Phenomena,
Enduring UnderstañdinEs Leañ¡rE TarEets Assessment Fomalive, lnterdiscipl¡nary Connect¡ons 2lst Cenlury Lifê ãnd Caree.

Summative, and Common (¡dentify subject and standard) Standards

made of metal, flexible but energy. (HS-PS3-3)
.durable materials are made up of These relationships are better
long chãined molecules, and undeFtood at the mìcros@pic s€le, al
phamaceut¡€ls are des¡gned to which all of the different manifestat¡ons of
inteEct w¡th specifìc reæptoE.l energy €n be modeled as a @mbination
lAssessment Boundary: of energy associated with the motion of
Assessment ¡s lim¡ted to prcvided particles and energy assoc¡ated w¡th the
molecular structures of spec¡fic ænfiguEt¡on (relative position ofthe
desigñed materials.l part¡cles). ln some €ses the relative

pos¡tion energy €n be thought ofas
stored ¡n l¡elds (which med¡ate
inteEct¡ons between part¡cles). This last
ænæpt ¡ncludes radiation, a
phenomenon in wh¡ch energy stored in
f¡elds moves acrcss space. (HS-PS}2)
'Electr¡€l energf may mean energy
stored ¡n a battery or energy tEnsm¡tted
by electric cunents. (secondary)

PS3.B: ConseMatign oÍ Eneryy and
EnêEy TÊnsfer
Consewation of energy means that the
total change ofene¡gy ¡n any system is
always equal to the total energy
transferEd ¡nto or out of the system. (H$
PS3-1)
Energy ænnot be created or dætrcyed,
but it €n be tEnsported ftom one plaæ
to another and t€nsfered between
systems. (HS-PS3-'I)
Mathemati€l 9xÞr6sions, which
quanfiry how the stored ene¡gy in a
system depends on its @nlìguEtion (e.9.
relative positions of charged particles,
@mpress¡on of a spring) and how k¡netic
energy depends on mæs and speed,
al¡ow the @næpt of @nseruation of
energyio be used to predict and desqibe
system behav¡or. (HS-PS3-1)
The a€¡lability of enerqy l¡mils what €n
oæur ¡n any system. (HS-PS&1)
Un@ntrclled systems always evolve
toward more stable strateslhat ¡s,
toward more unifom energy diskibutìon
(e.9., water frows downhill, objects hotler
thañ their suround¡ng env¡rchmeñt @ol
down)'

PS3.C: Relat¡onsh¡p Between Enetgy
and Forces
When two objects ¡nteGcting through â
Íeld chanqe relative position, the eneroy
stored in the field is changed. (HS-PS3-
5)

PS1.A: Structurc and Prcpsd¡es of
Matter
The structure ând inte€ct¡ons of matter
at the bulk s€le are detem¡ned bY
electriæl foræs within and between
atoms. (se@ndary to HS-PS2-6)

PS2.B: Tyqes ol Inleactíons
NeMon's law of univeÉl gravitation and
Coulomb's law provide the mathematiæl
models to describe and Pred¡ct the
efiects of gEvitational and electrostat¡c
foræs between distant objects. (HS-PS2-
4)
Foræs al a d¡stanæ are explained by
fields (gravjtational, electriq, ând
magnet¡c) pemeat¡ng spaæ that æn
tÉnsfe¡ eneroy throuqh spâæ. Magnets
or electr¡q curents €us magnet¡c f¡elds;
electric charges o¡ changing magnetic
frelds €use electric fields. (HS-PS24)
Attraction and repuls¡on between electric
charges at the atomic s€le explã¡n the
slructure, properties, and tEnsfomat¡ons
of mãtter. as well as the æntact fo@s
between material objects. (HS-PS2€)



Unif of Study Pac¡ng NGSS Pertomance
Expectation(s)

Magnetism

3-Dimensional Leam¡ng componenta
Sc¡ence and Eng¡neering Praciiæs:
Crosscutting Concepts:
Di6cipl¡nary Core ldeaa (DCl):

HTPS Physics Curriculum Map

Phenomena,
Endur¡ng Undo6tand¡ngs Lêaming Targets Assessment Fomat¡ve, lnterd¡sc¡plinary Connectigns 2lsl Century Llfê and Career

Summat¡ve, and Common (¡dênt¡fy subject and standa¡d) Standards
Anchor¡ng
Acl¡v¡tylouestion,
Easenlial Quest¡ons

Pemanent HS-PS3-1. Create a Science and Enqlneer¡ng PEcl¡æs: Phenorena:
Magnets and æmputational model to alwlate Planníng and Catry¡ng Out lnvesf,?aÛbrs Magnelism is a
Maõnet¡c Fie,ds: the óhange in the energy ofone Plan and ænduct ãn invest¡gation @mmonplaæ
'f wèek æmponent in a system when the indiv¡dually and ællaboEtively to experienæ
Curent change ¡n energyofthe other prcduæ dala io serye as the basis for
carrying Wires æmpänent(s) ãríd energy f,ows in ävidenæ, and ¡n the design: decide on A curent f,ow¡ng
and RHR: 1 and out of the system aie known. types, how ñuch, and a@Ecy of data thrcugh a wire
week lclarifr€t¡on Slatement needed to produæ reliable prcduG a magnetic
Magnet¡c Flux Emphasis is on expla¡ning the measurementrs and @nsider l¡m¡iations field
and lnduct¡on: 1 meaning ofmaihematiøl on the precision ofthe data (e.9., number
week expresslons used in the model.l of trials, @st, .isk, t¡me), and refine the A magnet mov¡ng

lAisessment Boundary; des¡gn a@rdingly. pasl a w¡re produe
Asessment is limited to bas¡c an elect¡i@l curent
algeb¡âic express¡ons o¡ Us¡ng MathereIæ and CØputat¡onal
æ-mputation!; io systems of two l¡¡rhf¡hg Essnlial Queslions:
or three @mDonerib; and to Create ã @mputatjonal model or How are fores
themal enerby, k¡net¡c energy, s¡mulat¡on ofa phenomenon, des¡gned related io energy?
and/or the enè¡gi6 in deviæ, pl@q or system. (HS-PS$1)
oÉv¡tational. mãonetìc. orelectric WhataEtheñerds.i gf#,#,s Exptanat¡ons and Dæisnt n i[åil,is; 

ot

HS.PS2ó. Plan and @nduct an Desiqn, evaluate, and/or refine a solution
invesligatìon to pEvide evidenæ to a @mplex real-world problem, based How €n a.mov¡ng
that an-electric èurent €n on scientìfic knowledge, student- magnet induæ an
produæ a magneticfield and that geneEted souræs of evidenæ, elect¡i€l curenn
à chang¡ng mãgneticfield øn órioriüzed dteria, and tEdeoff
producä a-n eleðtric curent ¿ons¡demtjons.
[Assessment Boundary:
Àssessment is l¡mited to Developing and UEîng Models
designing and @nducting Develop and use a model baæd on
¡nve;tigaiions w¡th pÞv¡d]ed eviden¿e to illustËte the relationships
materiãls ahd tools.l between systems or between

æmponenG of a system. (HS-PS3-5)
HS-PS3-s. Develop and use a
model of two objeits inleÊcþ^g Planning and Catrying Out lnvest¡gations
throuqh electric or magnetic fields Plan and @nduct an ìnvest¡gation
to illu;hate the foræs-between individually and @llaboEt¡vèly to
obiects and the chanqes ¡n Þrcduæ data to serye as the bas¡s for
enêrqy of the obiects-due to the èv¡denæ, añd ¡n lhe design: decide on
inteE¿tion. lolarifi€tion types, how much, and aæuEcy of data
Statement Examples of models needed to prcduæ reliable
æuld ¡nclude dEwings, diagÉms, measurements and ænsider l¡milìat¡ons
and texts, such as drãwings of on the precìs¡on of the data (e.9., number
what happens when two oharges of trials, @st, risk, time), and ref¡ne lhe
of oppoiiie polarity are near eãch des¡gn a@rdìngly. (HS-PS25)
other.ì f Assessment Boundary:
Assessment ¡s l¡mited to systems Crcsscuting concepts:
ænÞining two objects.l Êneryy and MatÍer

Changes of energy and matter in a
svstem æn be described in tems of
e-nergy and matter flows into, out oi and
within that system.
Enerqy €nnot be crealed or
destroyed<nly moves between one
plaæ and another PIaæ, between
objects and/or frelds, or between
systems.

Cause and Efrect
Cause and effect relationsh¡ps can be
suggested and predicted for @mplex
nafuÉl and human designed systems by
examining what is knNn about smaller
s€le mechan¡sms with¡n the system.
(HsPS3-s)
Emp¡ri€l evidenæ is requi¡ed to
difrerentiale belween @us and
@relation and make claims about
specil¡c cuses and effecls. (HS-PS2-s)

D¡sc¡pllnary Core ldeas:
PS2.B: TWes of lnteactions
Foræs âl a distanæ are exPla¡ned bY
fields (gEvitational, elect.ic, and
magnet¡c) pemeating spaæ that€n
tEnifer energy thrcugh spaæ. Magneb
or electr¡c curents €use magnetic fields;
eleclric charges or changing magnelic
lields æuse èlectric fields. (HS-PS2-s)

PS3-A: Defrn¡tions of Eneryy
Energy ¡s a quantitative prcperly of a
system that depends on the motjon and
inteÉct¡ons of matter and Þdiat¡on with¡n
that system. That there is a single

Mov¡ng chârges prcduce Electromagnetic lnduction Fomative: ELA/L¡teEcy: 9.3.ST.1 Apply eng¡needng
magneiticfieids,änd Lab: - MagneticF¡eldD¡agËmson RST.11-'12.TlntegEteand sk¡lls¡naprcjecttñatrequires
maõnetic fields exe¡t fores lnvestigate tho phenomenon What d¡recüon would the æ evaluate multiple soures of pEject management, prcæ$
on mov¡ng charges. of ¡nduæd curent by Wh¡ch wy ¡s the curent go infomation presented ¡n diverse @nhd and qual¡ty assuÉnæ.

perfoming a lab What d¡rection is the induæ fomats and med¡a (e.9.,
Changing @gnetic fields - Comparison of d¡gitral vs. an quantitative daia, video, 9.3.ST.2 Use technology to
prcdué êìiecbic fields, and Phet FaEday's multimed¡a) ¡n order to add6s a acquìre, man¡pulale, analyze
ihe electric fields €n be Bætromagnêtic Lab: Summative: question or solve a problem. and report data.
used to qeneËte electric Anallze difieÉnt E&M Prcject RST.1 1-12.8 Evaluate rhe
cunents] elecúþmagnetic deviæs Magnet¡sm Common Ases hypotheses, data, analysis, añd 9.3.ST,4 Undeßtãnd tho nature

using a @-mputer simulation. - @ndus¡ons in a scienæ or and sæpe oT thesc¡enæ,-
Magnets €n be pemanent common: techni@l text, verify¡ng the data TechnologJ, Ê_ngineelng &
or témporery. Magnetism Common Asses wh€n pos¡ble and @rcboEl¡ng Mathemati6 Career Cluster

or challenging @nclusions w¡th and the role of STEM in soc¡ety
other sou@s of infomat¡on. ãnd the e@nomy.
RST.l'l-12.9 SynÈls¡ze
¡nfomat¡on fiom a Enge of
souræs (e.9., texts, dperimentrs,
simulations) into a @herent
undeEbnding of a proæs,
phenomenon, or@næpt,
æsolving @nflicting infomation
when poss¡ble.

Mãlhâmatl6:
MP.2 Reason abstractly and
quântitatively.
MP-4 Modelwith mathematiG.
MP.5 Use apprcpriate tools
strdieg¡€lly.

Tgchnology:
8.2.12.C.2 Anal}.ze a product and
how ¡t has changed or might
chande over t¡me to meet human
needã and mnts.
8.2.12.C.4 Éxplain and identify
¡nterdependent systems and lhe¡r
functions,



Expectation(s)

HTPS Physics Curriculum Map

Phenomena,
Anchor¡ng
Activ¡ty/Qusstion,
Essent¡al Ouestiona

Asse6shent Foñative, lñlerdisc¡plinary Connoctions 2lsl Cenlury L¡fê and Carêêr
Summative, and Common (¡dônt¡fy subject and atandard) StandardsUnit of Study Pacing

3.Dlmens¡onal Leaming Componenls
Sc¡ence and Eng¡neêrlhg PEcties:
Crosscutting Concepts:
Disc¡plinary Core ldea8 (Dcl):

quantity €lled energy is due to the fact
that a sysiem's tolål energy is @nseryed.
even as, w¡thin the system, energy ¡s
ænlinually transfered f¡om one ob.iect to
another and between ¡ts %rious possible
foms. (HS-PS3-1)
At the macþsøp¡c s€ls, energy
manitesls ¡tself in multiple mys, such as
in molion, sound, l¡ght, and themal
energy.
These relat¡onships are better
undeFiood at the micrcs@p¡c s€le, at
wh¡ch all of the different manifestalions of
snergy €n be modeled as a @mbination
of energy associated w¡th the mot¡on of
part¡cles and energy assoc¡ated with the
@nfiquEtion (relative position of the
particles). ln some €ses the relative
oosìl¡on enerqy €n be thouqht of as
stored in fields (wh¡ch mediate
¡nteEct¡ons between palicles). Th¡s last
ænæpt includes radiation, a
pheñomenon in wh¡ch energy slorcd in
fields moves acþs spaæ.

PS3.B: Conseryation of Eneey and
Eneryy TÊnsfet
Conseryation ofenerqy means that the
totial change of energy in any system is
always equal to the totìal energy
transferred ¡nto or out ofthe system. (H$
PS3-1)
Enerqv €nnot be created or destrcyed,
but it øn be trânsported from one plaæ
to another and transfered between
systems. (HS-PS3-'1)
Mathematiel expæssions, wlìich
quanliry how the stored energy ¡n a
system depends on its @nfiguËtion (e.9.
relative posit¡ons of charqed Þarticles,
@mpression of a spring) and hry kinet¡c
energy depends on mass and speed,
allow the ønæpt of ænseruation of
energy to be used to pred¡ct and dessibe
system behavior. (HS-PS3-'|)
The availabil¡ty of energy l¡m¡ts what €n
occur ¡n any systeñ. (HS-PS}1)
Un@ntrolled syslems always evolve
toward more stable siates-that ¡s,
toward more uniforh energy dlst.ibution
(e.9., water f,ows downh¡ll, objects hotler
than their sunounding env¡rcnment æol
down),

PS3.C: Relationsh¡p Between Energy
and Forces
When two objects ¡nte€ctihg through a
field change relãtive pos¡t¡on. the energy
stored iñ the field ¡s changed. (H$PS&
5)

ESS2.A: Eaáh Mateñals ard Sysfems
Evidenæ from deep probes and se¡smic
waves, re@nstruct¡ons of h¡slor¡€l
changes in Earth's surfaæ and ils
maEnet¡c field, and an undeGtanding of
ohvs¡€l and chemi€l orcæsses lead to
ä råodel of Earth with á hot but sol¡d inner
ære, a l¡quid outer @re, a solid mante
and crusl. Mot¡ons ofthe mantle and its
plates oæur primarily thrcugh themal
ænvection, whìch involves the cycl¡ng of
matter due to the outward flow of energy
from Earth's interior and grav¡talional
movement of denser materials towaad the
¡nterior.

Enduring Undeßtand¡ngs Lsaming Targets



Un¡t of Study Pac¡ng

Wav6 ând
Electþmagnetic
Radiation

Expectat¡on(s)

3-ÐlDens¡onal Leañing Componentg
Sclence and Engine€ring PEctiæs:
CrcsÊcutting Concepts:
D¡sc¡plinary GôÞ ldæs (Dcl):

HTPS Physics Curriculum Map

Phenomena,
AnchorlnE
Act¡Yity/Qu€st¡ôn,
E8sent¡al Quætlona

Endu¡¡ng Undeßtand¡ngs L€aming Targets

Phet and Slinky
Waves Labs

Waves and
Sound
S¡mple
Hamonic
Motion and The
Language of
Waves: I week
Phys¡@l waves
and standing
waves: 1 week
Sound: 1 week

E¡eckomagnetic
Radìation and
Light
Light as a wave
ând
Elecbomagnetic
Spectrum: '1

woek
Snelll Law and
T¡R: 1 week

HS.PS4.I, Use mathemat¡€l Sc¡ênce ãnd Eng¡neêring PEct¡æs: Phtromena: Wavs are traveling
rcÞresentations to suÞport â claim Plann¡ng and Cairyíng Out lnvestîgations Oæan waves arc oscillations that €rry
regard¡ng relationsh¡ps among the PIan and ænduct an invstigation fam¡lia.to all studenb energy.
frequency, wavelength, and ¡nd¡v¡dually and @llaboratively to
speed of'lvaves travlt¡Ág in produæ dâta to srye as the basis for A v¡bÞting sbing waves €n transm¡t
various med¡a. lclarifi€l¡on evidenæ, and in the dæ¡gn: dæide on (¡nduding a rope, a infomation acrcss a variety
Statemenl Examples ofdata types, how much, and aæuEcy ofdata gu¡tarstring, or a of medium
æuld ¡nclude electrcmagnet¡c ñeeded to produæ reliable snaþ) serues as an
Ed¡at¡on tEvel¡ng in a vã@um measurements and ænsider lim¡tations eþmple of a stand¡ng Radio wav6, micrcwaves,
and glass, sound-waves tEvel¡ng on the precision of the data (e.9., number wave v¡s¡ble l¡ght, and x-Bys are
throu-qh a¡r and water, and oftrials, @st, dsk, t¡me), and refine the d¡fferent examples ofthe
seìsmìc waves tÉveling through dæ¡gn a@rdingly. A sund wave €n be sme phenomena
th€ Earth.l fAsse$ment represnled
Boundaryi Assesment is l¡mited Us,hg Mathematics and Compufaliorat gEph¡cally on a Sound æFies energy ¡n the
to alqebåìc relationshios and Th¡n:kina icrcen using softrarc fom ofa travel¡ng wave of
descÏb¡ng those relatidßhips Use ma-themati@l reprcsentrations of such as a sound-ærd @mpress¡ons and
qualital¡vely.l phenomena or dsign glut¡ons to osc¡llos@p€ or expans¡ons.

describe and/or support da¡ms and,/or Audac¡ty
HS-PS+2, Evaluate questions explanat¡ons. (HS-PS4-1) Cell phones send,
about the advantaqes of usinq a reæive, and store
d¡gital transm¡sioñ and stoEge of Conslructíng Explanat¡ons and Desgnirg dig¡tal signal that are
¡nlormation. Iclarifi€tion Sotuf,ots t€nsm¡tted bv Edìo
Statement Examples of Design, evaluate, and/or refine a solut¡on frequency signals
advãntaoes æuld ¡nclude that to a æmolex real-world oþblem. based
dioitãl in-fomãt¡on ¡s stâble on scieniific knowledqe. student- The ¡ntemet ttansm¡ts
bètâuse it €n be stored reliably geneEted souræs olevidenæ, d¡gital ¡nlormatìon
in æmputer memory, tÉnsferred prioritized criteria, and tGdeoff using opti€l f¡beß
easilv, añd @Died and sha¡ed ænsideÉtions. (HSPS3-3) that functìon by the
rao¡d¡y. Disadüantâges @uid Construct an explanatioñ based on val¡d phys¡æl principle of
inòlud'e issues ofea-w delet¡on. and reliable ev¡dence obtained from a total internal
securìty, and thefi.l 

- 
variety ofsourc6 (¡ncluding students' refleÇt¡on.
own ¡nvest¡gat¡ons, theories, simulations,

HS-PS4¡. Evaluate the clâ¡ms, peer review) and the assumption that EsntialQuastions:
evidence, ând reasoning behind theories and law thal describe the What are the
the idæ that electrcmaqìetic natuEl world opeEte today as they did in chaÉcteristiG
Ed¡at¡oñ Én be descri6ed either the past and will æht¡nue to do so in the properties and
by a wave model or a part¡cle fuluie. behav¡oE ofwaves?
model. and that for some
situations one model ¡s more Ask¡ng Questions and Defining Prcblems What are the different
useful thân the other. lclarifi€tion Evaluãte questions that challenge the types ofMves?
Stalement EmDhêsis ¡s on how premise(s) ol an argument, lhe
the exoerimentàl evìdenæ interpetation of a dãtã set, or lhe How is the veloc¡ty,
suppoits the cla¡m and how a su¡tab¡lity of a design. (HS-PS+2) wavelength,-and
thédry ¡s qeneratly modified ¡n frequency of a wve
liqht óf new evìdehce. Eþñples Engag¡ng ¡n Aryument frcm Evídence rclated?
ol a phenomenon @uld indude Evaluate the claims, ev¡denæ, and . . .

resohanæ, interferenæ, reason¡ng beh¡nd curenüy a@pted Howdoæ a cell
diffEction, and photoelectric explãnatiòns or solut¡ons to detemine phone work?
effect.l fAssesinent Boundary: the merits of ârguments. (HS-PS'L3)
AssesS;ent does not ¡nclude- How does an opt¡cal
using quantum theory,l Oblain¡ng, Eßluating, and fiber network

Communíæting lnfonation function?
HS-PS¡Í.4. Evaluâte the val¡dity E%luate the validity and rel¡ab¡l¡ty of
and reliabilitv of cla¡ms ¡n ' 

multiple cla¡ms thafappear in scientific How are ¡nstrumeñts
oublished mâterials of the effects and techni€l texts or media reporb, that tEnsm¡t and
ihat ditrerent lrequencies of verify¡ng the data when possiblê. (HS- detect waves used to
electrchagnelic iad¡ation have PS4.4) extend hman senses?
when absõrbed bv mâtter. Commiuniæle technì€l ¡nfomation or
fclarif¡€tion Statément: ideas (e.g. about phenomena and/or the
Ëmohasis is on the idea that prc€s of development and the design
Þhotons asecìated with difrerent and Þerformanæ of a proposed proæss
fiequencies of light hâve different or system) in mu¡tiple formats (¡nclud¡ng
enerqi6, and the damage to orally, graphi€lly, textually, and
Iivin!it¡ssue from electromagnetic mathemati€lly). (HS-PS4-5)
Édiation deDends on the enerqy
of the Êdiatjoñ. Examples of Cþsscut¡ng Con@pts:
oubl¡shed malerials æuld ¡nclude Cause añd Ë,fect
iEde books, maqazins, web Êmpiri€l evìdenæ is required to
resouræs, videoè, and othù differcnt¡ãte between æuse and
oãssôes thãt mav Eiect b¡as.l @relation and make claims about
iAsses-sment Bouñdary: - 

spec¡fc @uss and effects. (HS-PS4-1)
Assessment ¡s limited to Cause and effect €lat¡onships €n be
qualitat¡ve descriÞt¡ons.l sugg6ted and predicted for @mplex

natuEl and human desiqned systems by
HS.PS4.s. Communi€te €xam¡ning what is knom about smaller
techn¡€l information about how s@le mechanisms within the system.
some technolæi€l dev¡æs use lHgP*4)
the princ¡Þles o'f mvê behavio. Sysiere cán be designed to €use a
and-wave ¡nteÉctions w¡th matter desiGd efiect. (HS-PS4-5)
to tÉnsmit and €Dturc
¡nformation and eñergy.' Systeøs and Sysfem Moders
fclarili€tion Slatement when investigating or describ¡ng a
Ëxamoles @uld include solar system, the boundaries and ¡nitial
ælb ¿aÞturinq l¡ght and cönditions ofthe system need to be
ænverting ¡t tõ elect¡ic¡ty; mediøl defined and the¡r inputs and outputs

Mechaniøl

Súmñãtivê:
Wãves Common Assessme
E&M Waves CÆmmon Asse

Common:
wâves ComlrM Assessme

Speed ofSound Lab E&M Waves Common A$e

The factors that añect the
Peñod of a Pendulum:
A¡Eue the factoE that affect
and do not affect the period of
a simple pendulum

As6êssment Fomat¡ve, lnterdisc¡pllnary Connections 2lst Century Llfe and Ca¡oêr
summativê, and Common (¡dentify subject and standard) Standards

Fomativ6:
PhÊT Waves

ELA,lLlts6cy: 9-3.ST.
- Deteminatio RST.9-10.8

HHS Clapping Team:
caldlate the frequency and
perlod of an object
uhdergoing osc¡llatory mot¡on
in orderto @mpaE one
system's motion to another/
Spêed Tapp¡ng App.

autho/s claim ora
reæmmendation for solving a
sciêntific or techni€l prcblem.
RST.1 1-12.7 lntegEte and
evaluate multiple soures of
infomation preænted ¡n diveEe
fomats and medìa (e.0.,
quantitative dala, vidæ,
multimedia) in order to addre$ a

9.3.ST.2 Use lechnology to
acquire, man¡pulats, analy¿e
and report data.

9.3.ST.4 UndeEtand the natuE
and sæpe of the Scienæ,
Technology, Eng¡neering &
Malhemati6 Career Cluster
and the rcle of STEM in sciety
and the eænomy.

Stãnding Waves on a Sbing to which the rcason¡ng and pþjsct
Deiem¡nat¡on of the Speed evidenæ ¡n a text support the æntrcl

quætìon or solve a prcblem.
RST.11-12.8 Evaluale the
hypotheses, data, analysis, ând
ændusions ¡n a sc¡enæ or
techn¡Él text, verirying the data
when possible and @roboEting
or challeng¡ng @nclus¡ons with
other soul6 of ¡nfomation.
RST-11-12.9 Svnthes¡æ
¡nfomation froñr a Enqe of
souræs (e.9., texts, experiments.
s¡mulations) ¡hto a æherent
undeßbnding of a process,
phenomenon, or ænæpt,
re$lvinq ænflicting ¡nfomât¡on
when po$ible,
WHST.g-12.2 w.ite
infomative/explanatory texts,
induding the namt¡on of histori€l
events, scientifi c proæduresy'
expe¡iments, or techni€l
proæss6.

Mathemat¡æ:
MP.2 Reason abstractly and
quantìtatively.
MP-4 Model with mãthematiG.
MP.5 Use appropriate tools
stÉt6gi€¡ly.
HSA-SSE-4.'l lnteçret

tunctions.

expressions thât ¡ep¡esent a
quantity ¡n tems of ¡ts @nte¿
HSA-SSE.B.3 Choose and
produæ an equiElent fom ofân
exprcssion to reveal and expla¡n
properties of the quantity
represented by the express¡on.
HSA.CED.A.4 ReaGnqe fomulas
to hìghlight a quantity of ¡nterest,
using the same €asoning as in
solv¡n9 equat¡ons.

Technology:
8.2.'12.C.4 Expla¡n and ¡dentiry
interdependent systems ãnd the¡r



HTPS Physics Curriculum Map

Unit ofStudy Pacing NGSS Perfomance
Expêctation(s)

3-Dimensional Leam¡ng Componenta
Sc¡ence and Englnsering PEslies:
Cro66cutting Concepts:
D¡sciÞlinary Core ldeas (DCl):

Anchoring
Actív¡V/Ousst¡on,
Essent¡al Oueat¡ona

Assessmênt Fomat¡v6, lnterd¡sclpl¡nary ConnectionÊ 2lst Century L¡fo and Careêr
Summat¡ve, and Common (ident¡fy subiect and standard) Standards

Phenomena,
Endur¡ng Undê6tand¡ngs Lêam¡ng Targets

imaging; and æmmun¡ætions
technology.l lAssesment
Bouhdary: Assessmentrs arc
limited to qual¡trative information.
Assessments do not include band
theoryl

HS.ESSI-2. Construct an
explãnation ofthe Big Bang
theory based on asfonom¡@l
evidenæ ol lìght spectra, motion
of d¡stant galaxies, and
@mpos¡tion of matter in the
unNeße.

analy¿ed and described us¡ng models.
Models øn be used io pred¡ct the
behavior of a system, but these
predicl¡ons have l¡mited p¡ecision and
rel¡ability due to the a$umptìons and
apprcx¡mat¡ons inherent in models. (H$
PS4-3)

Energy and I'latler
Changes of ên€rgy and matter in a
svstem €n be described ¡n tems of
e'nergy and matter llows ¡nto, out of, and
within that system.
Energy €nnot be created or
deshoyed<nly moves between one
plaæ and anolher place, between
objects and/or fields, or between
systems.

Stab¡l¡ty and Change
Systems @n be des¡gned forgreater or
lesser slabil¡ty. (HS-PS4-2)

Disc¡plinâry Corc ldeas:
PS3.D: Eneqy ¡n Chem¡iËI Prccesses
Solarælls are human-made dev¡æs that
likewise €pture lhe sun's ene¡gy ând
produæ electriæl energy. (seændary to
HS-PS4s)

PS4.A: Wave Prcpeñies
The wavelength and frequency of a wave
are related lo one another by the speed
oftEvel ofthe wãve, which depends on
the type ofwave and the medium thpugh
which ¡t is passing. (HS-PS4-f)
lnfomation €n be dig¡t¡æd (e.9,, a
picture stored as the values of an arEy of
p¡xels); in this fom, ¡t €n be stored
reliab¡y in æmputer memory and sent
over lono distanæs as a series of @ve
putses. (Ïs-PS+2), (H$PS4-5)
lFrom the 3-5 qEde band endpointsl
Wâves @n add or €næl one another as
they cross, depend¡ng on their relat¡ve
phase (¡.e., relative pos¡l¡on of peaks and
t¡ouqhs of the waves), but they emerge
unaffected by each other. (Boundary:
The d¡scussioh at th¡s oÉde level ¡s
qual¡lãtive only; it €n õe based on the
fact thattwo different sounds €n pass a
loøtion in diñerent directions without
getting mixed up.) (HS-PS4-3)

PS4,B:

€n be

a¡oms
€n
to living

cells. (HSPS4-4)
Photoelectric mâterials em¡t electrons
when they absorb light ofa high-enough
frequency. (HS-PS4-s)
Atoms ofeach element em¡t and absorb
characteristic frequencies of light. These
chãBctêristi6 allow identifr@t¡on of the
p¡esenæ ofan element, even ¡n
m¡croscopic quant¡tìes. (se@ndary)

PS4.C: lnfomation Technolog¡es and
lnstrumentation
Multiple technologies based on the
undeEtânding ofwaves and their
inteEctions w¡th matter are part of
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Unil ofStudy Pacing
3-DimeEionalLeamlngCohponenls Phenomena,
sc¡ence and Eng¡neôrlng PEcl¡æs: Anchor¡ng
Crcsscutt¡ng Concepts: Act¡v¡ty/Ouest¡on,
D¡sciÞl¡naryCoreldea3(DCl): EsentÌalQuesl¡on8

everyday experienæs ¡n the modem
world (e.9,, med¡€l ¡maging,
æmmuni€tions, wnneß) and in
scientific rcsearch. They are essential
tools for producing, tÞnsmittìng, and
€pturing s¡gnals and forstoring and
interpßting the infomation @nta¡ned ¡n
them. (HSPSs)

ESSI .A: The Un¡veæ ard ,ts SfaÆ
The study ofstaF l¡ght spectE and
briqhlñess ls used to ¡dentiry
@mposit¡onal elements of staß, lhslr
movemenG, and their distanA ftom
Earth.
The Big Bang theory is supported by
obseNalions of distant galdies Eæding
from ourown, ofthe measured
@mposltion of stâß and non-stellar
qases, and of the maps of spectE ofthe
Þrimordial €diat¡on (@sm¡c m¡crcwave
background) that still fills the univeße.
Other than the hydrogen and helium
fomed at lhe t¡me of the Big Bang,
nuclear fusion with¡n strars produæs all
atomic nucle¡ l¡ghter than and including
iron, and the prcæs releas6
eleclromagnel¡c energy. Heavier
elements are prcduæd when ærta¡n
massive staÉ achieve a supemova slage
and explode.

Endur¡ng Unde6tand¡ngs Leam¡ng Targets Asssssmsñt Fomat¡ve, ¡nterd¡sciplinary Connectlons 2161 Csntury Life and Carêêr
Summatiye, and Common (¡dent¡ty subjEct and standard) StandardsExpectalion(s)
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3-DimeNlonal Leam¡rgComponênts Phenomeña,
Sciencè and Eng¡neer¡ng Pracf¡æs: Anchorihq
cñ;ntri;s c;-rc;prs;-' 

'_----' 
Ãäiiiùi,oi""r¡on, Enduf¡ns und€Etand¡ngs Lêam¡ns rarsêts

D¡sciplinary Core ldeæ (DCl): Essent¡al Queat¡ons

Assessment Fomat¡vo, lñterd¡sclplinary Connecf¡ons 2lst Century Life and CãÞer
Summat¡ye, and Common (identify sub¡ect and standard) Stsndards

GEvitat¡on:0.5
weeks
Keple/s Laws:
0.5 weeks
F¡ssion/Fusion:
0.5 weeks
B¡g Bang: 0.5
wêeks

HS.PS2-2.USemathematiæl ScienceãndEng¡neer¡ngPract¡ces: Phenomena:
represenlations to support the Using Mathemalcs and Computat¡onal Satelliþs remain ¡n
cfaim that the tolal moßeñluñ of Th¡nking stable and pred¡ctable
a system of objects is @nseryed S¡mple æmpuiational simu¡alions are orb¡trs around the
when there is no net foræ on the created and used based on mathemati€l earth
system. [Clarifræt¡on Statement models of baslc assumptions.
Emphasis is on the quantitative Use ñathemati€l representat¡ons of Redsh¡fr and bluesh¡fl
@nseNation of momentum ¡n phenomena to describe explanat¡ons. ofgaldies
interactìons and the qual¡tative (H9PS2-2)
meaning of this princ¡ple.l Usô mathemali€lor @mputationãl Creation of elemenls
lAssessmentBoundary: rcpresentationsofphenomenaio
Assessment is limited to systems desqibe explanat¡ons. (HS-ESS1-4) Essontlal
of two macrcs@pìc bodies Cßate a @mputational model gr Questions:
moving ¡n one d¡mension.l s¡mulation of a phenomenon, designed What keeps objects

deviæ, proæss, or system. (HS-PS}'I) moving along a
HS.PS3-1, Create a c¡rcular path?
æmputational model to @lulale Develaping and UEing Models
the change in the energy ofone Develop a model based on ev¡denæ to What are the
ømponent in a system when the ¡llustrate the relat¡onships between ønsequenæs of
change ¡n ênergy ofthe other systems or between @mponenb of a equating gEv¡tat¡onal
æmponen(s) and energy flows ¡n system. (H$ESS f I ), (HS-PS1-8), (HS- fo@ and æntdpstìal
and out of the system are known. PS3-2) foræ for a satellite
fclarifi@t¡on Slatement: Models (e.9., phys¡€I, mathemat¡€|, moving arcund a
Emphâs¡s ¡s on explaining the æmputer mode¡s) €n be used to æntral mass?
mean¡ng of mathematiæl simulate systems and
expressions used in the model.l inteEclionsincluding energy, matter, Hwwas our
IAssessment Boundary: and infomat¡on f,oww¡th¡n and univeße @ted?
Assessment ¡s l¡mited to bas¡c between systems at difierent sæles.
algebEic expressions or (H$PS/L3)
ømputations; to systems of two
or th¡ee @mponents; and to constructing Explanatîons and Des¡gn¡ng '
themalenergy,k¡net¡cenergy, SolufibDs
and/orthe energies ¡n Construct an explanation based on Elid
gÉvilãt¡onal, magnetic, or electric and rel¡able evidenæ obtained from a
f¡elds.l varietyofsouræs (including students'

own invest¡gatjons, lhæries, s¡mulations,
HS-PS3-2.Develop and use peer review) and the assumption ihat
models to illustrate that energy at theories and larc that desq¡be lhe
the macrcsæp¡c s€le €n be natuÉl world opeEte today as they did ¡n
accounted for as a @mbination of the past and will ænt¡nue to do so in the
energy associated with t|e tuturc.
motions of particles (objæts) and Apply scientific reasoning to l¡nk
energy associated with the evidenæ to the cla¡ms to a$ess the
relat¡ve posit¡ons of part¡cles exbntto wh¡ch lhe reason¡ng and data
(objects). lcladfiøtion Siatement support the explanãt¡on or @nclusion.
Eremples of phenomena at the
macrcs@pic s€le @uld include Engagíng ¡n Aryument ftom Evidence
the ænveßion of kinetic energy to Evaluate evidenæ behind curently
themal energy, the energy sio¡ed aæpted explanations or slut¡ons to
due to pos¡lion ofan object above determ¡ne lhe merits ofarguments.
the earth, and the energy stored
between two electri@lly-charged Obta¡ning, Evaluat¡ng, and
plates. Examples of models æuld Coññun¡æt¡ng lnfomation
¡nclude diagEms, dEwiñgs, Commuñi€ie scientfic ¡deas (e.9. about
descriptions, and @mpuier phenomena and/or the prcæss of
s¡mulations.l development and thê design and

perfomanæ of a prcposed prcæss or
HS-PS2.4, Use mathemat¡æl system) in multiple fomats (includ¡ng
representatjons of Newton's Law oElly, gEph¡€lly, textually, and
of GÉv¡tation and Coulomb's Law mathematiælly)-
to describe and pred¡ct the
g€vil,ationãlandelectrostatic CrosscutingCon@pts:
lores betwæn objects. Cause and Effect
lclarifi€t¡on Slatement Empiriøl evidenæ ¡s requ¡red !o
Emphasis ¡s on both quant¡tai¡ve d¡ffe¡ent¡ãte between €use and
and ønæptual descriptions of ørelation and make claims about
qEv¡tational and eleclric fields.l specific €uses and effects.
lAssessment Boundary: Systems æn be des¡gned to æus a
Assessment is lim¡ted to systems des¡red effect.
w¡th two objects.I

Pattems
l{S-PSl4. Develop models Empiri€l ev¡denæ is needed to ¡denüry
to ¡llustrate the changes ¡n the pattems.
@mpos¡t¡on of the nudeus of the Difierent patteñs may be obseiled at
atom and the energy released each ofthe sæles at wh¡ch a system is
during the processes offi$¡on, stud¡ed and æn prcv¡de evidenæ for
fusion, and Ed¡oactive de@y. æuslity ¡n explanat¡ons of phenomena.
lclarifi€tion Statemenl (H$PS2-4)
Emphasis is on simple qualitat¡ve
models, such as picturcs or Sæle, Prcpoftíon, and Quantu
diagEms, and on the sæle of The signifi€næ of a phenomenon is
energy releãsed in nudear dependent on tho sølg. prcportion, and
proceses relative to other kinds quantity at wh¡ch it occuE. (HS-ESS'1-I)
of tEnsfomations.l lAssesment Algebra¡c thinking ¡s used to exam¡ne
Boundary: Assessment does not scientific data and pEdict tho efiect of a

GEvity acls on everfhing ¡Sat Lab: Fomativ€:
in lhe un¡veEe. Analy¿e the motlon of Sate¡l¡te Oóits ¡ SatActivity

satêllites us¡ng ¡Sat, NASAS Phet Fissioñ Lab
The mot¡on of planetary stellit+track¡ng æmputer Cloud Chambe. Lab
objects €n be expla¡ned prog€m. Calculating g usìng planet h
and p¡edicted using math Calculating c of PhET "My

Ooud Chamber Lab:
The sun tums mass ¡nto Apply the masenergy Summative:
energy using nuclearfusion equivalenæ t¡c detemine the Astrcnomy Common Asses

the released ene¡gy of an
Lighter elements get lumed alpha particle ¡n de€y¡ng Common:
into heav¡er elements ¡n the thorium Astronomy Common Ass
sun

Planet Halves:
Determine the gÉvìtiât¡onal
field strength on d¡fferent
planets g¡ven their Ed¡¡ and
masses, wh¡ch €n be
detemined through
obseryation.

ELA/Litêracy:
RST.1 1-12.7 lntegEte and
evaluate multiÞ¡e souræs of
¡nfomat¡on prsented in diveße
fomats and media (e.g.,
quântit¿t¡ve data, vidæ,
mulümed¡â) in order to addre$ a
quest¡on or solve a prcblem.
RST.I 1-12.8 Evaluaie the
hypothæs, data, analysis, and
@ndusions in a scienæ or
techniæl text, verityinE the data
when po$ible and @roboral¡ng
or chãllênôiño øhclusions with
othe¡ souãeã of infomation-
RST.l l-12.9 Synthesize
¡nfomation from a Énoe of
souræs (e.q., texls, eiperimehts,
simulations) into a @herent
undeßtanding of a prcces,
phenomenon, or@næpt,
æsolv¡ng @nfl ¡ct¡ng infomation
when possible.

Mathematl6:
MP.2 Reason abstracty and
quantilatively.
MP.4 Model w¡th mathemat¡G.

Technology:
8.2.12.C.3 Analf¿e a pÞduct or
system for iactoß such ãs sfety,
.el¡ability, eænomic
ænsideEtions, quality æntrcl,

9.3.ST. 1 Apply eng¡neering
skills ¡n a prcject that requires
prcject managemeñt, prcæss
@ntrcl and quality asuEnæ-

9.3.ST,2 Use technology to
acquiG, manipulate, anãllze
and report datâ.

9.3.ST.4 UndeFtand the natu@
and sæpe ofthe Science,
Technology, Énginæring &
Mathemat¡æ Career Cluster
ând the rcle ofSTÉM in society
and the e@nomy.

and

funct¡ons.
systems

and
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Phenomena,

îiflflii?i"*t"^, Endur¡nsundeßtandinssLêam¡ngTarsêts
Essent¡al Questions

Assessment Fomat¡vê, lnterd¡sc¡plinary Connect¡ohs 2lst Cenlury L¡fe and Career
Summatiye, and Common (¡dent¡fy subiect and standard) StândardsUn¡t of Study Pac¡ng NGSS Performance

Expêctãtion(s)

3.Dimen€ional Leam¡ng Components
Sc¡ence and Engineering PÞctiæs:
Crosscutt¡ng Concepts:
Disc¡plinary core ldeas (Dcl):

with, other objects ¡n the solarsystem.

ÊSSt.A.' the Un¡Ve6e ard l¿s Stare

include quant¡tatìve €lculation of change ¡n one variable on another (e.9,,
energy released. Assessment ¡s ¡inear grcMh vs. exponential growth).
limited to a¡pha, beia, and gahma
radioact¡ve de€ys.l Eneryyand Mallet

Energy ænnot be created or
HS-ESSI-1. Develop a model destroyedonly moved between one
based on evìdenæ to illustËte the plaæ and another plaæ, between
life spân ofthe sun ãnd the ro¡e of objects and/or fields, or between
nuclear tus¡on in the sun's @re to systems. (HS-PS3-2)
releãse energy that evenlually ln nuclear proæsses, atoms are not
reaches Earth in the form of ænseNed, but the total number of
Ed¡at¡on. protons plus neukons is @nserued. (Hg

ESSl-3), (HS-PS1-8)
HS€SSl3. Communiæte
sc¡ent¡lic ¡deas about the way Stab¡lry and Change
staß, over their life cyc¡e, produæ Much ofscienæ deâls with ænstructing
elemenìs. explanations of how things change and

how they rema¡n strable.

Systeøs a¡d Sysfen Models
When invest¡gat¡ng or describ¡ng a
system, the boundaries and initial
ændit¡ons of the system need to be
delined. (HS-PS2-2)
Models @n be used to pÞdict the
behavior of a system, but these
predictions have l¡mìted prec¡sion ãnd
reliability due to ths assumptions and
approximations ¡nherent ¡n models. (HS-
PS3-1)

Disc¡pl¡nary Corê ldeas:
PS2.A Foæs and Motion
Forces at a dislanæ are explained by
fìelds (gravital¡onal, electric, and
magnetic) pemeat¡ng spaæ thal @n
tÉnsfer energy thrcugh spaæ. Magnets
or electric cuñènts æuse magnetiCfields;
elect¡ic charges or changihg magnetjc
llelds €use electric fields.
Attraction and repuls¡on between electric
charges al the atomic s6le explain the
structure, prcperties, and tEnsfomat¡ons
of matter, as we¡l as the @ntact foræs
between material objects.
lf a system inteÉcts with objects outs¡de
¡tself, the írtal momentum ofthe syslem
€n change; howeve., any such change
is balanæd by changes ¡n the
momentum of objects outs¡de the
system.

PS2.B: Types of lnteøctons
Newlon's law of uhiveEal gravilation and
Coulomb's law prov¡de the mãthemâtiÉl
models to describe and predict the
effects of gEvitationãl ând electrostatic
forces between distant objects. (HS-PS2-
4)
Foræs al a distanæ are explained by
fields (gravitiat¡onâ|, e¡ectric, and
magnetjc) pemeating spaæ that æn
transfer enerqy thmugh spaæ. Magnets
or eleck¡c cuÍents €use magnet¡c fields;
eleclric chârges or chânging magnetjc
fìelds Éuse eleclric fields. (HS-PS24)

ESSI.B: Eaûh and the So/ar Sysfem
Cyclical changes ¡n lhe shãpe of Eârth's
orbit around the sun, togetherw¡th
changes in the lilt of the planet's axìs of
robtiõn, both occurring dver hundreds of
thousânds of yeâß, have a¡tered the
¡ntens¡ty and distribution of sunlight
fall¡ng on the earth. These phenomena
€use a cycle ofiæ ages and other
gradual cl¡mate changes.
Keple/s laws describe æmmon features
of the motions of o¡biting objects,
¡nduding their ell¡pti€l paths around the
sun. Orbits may change due to the
g€v¡tatìonal effects from, or æll¡s¡ons
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3-D¡ñensional Leam¡ng Components Phenomena,
Sc¡ence and Eng¡neering Pract¡æs: Anchorinq
crosscutling co-nceptsr- Âät-iity/äre"t¡on, Endur¡ng understand¡ngs Loañ¡ng Targets
Disciplinary Core ldea6 (DCl): Essenl¡al Queat¡ona

Assessment Fomat¡ve, lnlerdisciÞl¡nary Connect¡ons 2lsf C.ntury Llfe ahd Career
Summatiye, and Common (id6nt¡fy subject and standard) Standards

The star ælled the sun is chânginq and
w¡ll bum out over a l¡fespan of
apprcx¡mately 10 billion years. (HS-
ESSl-1)
The study ofstaE l¡ght spectE and
bright¡ess ¡s used to ¡denftry
æmpositional elementrs of staß, the¡r
movements, and the¡r distranæs frcm
Eailh. (HS-ESS1-3)
The B¡g Bang theory is suppo¡ted by
obseNations of d¡stant galaxies reced¡ng
from our own, ofthe measured
@mposition ofstac and non-stellar
gases, and ofthe maps ofspætE ofthe
primordial Éd¡ation (@smic m¡crowave
background) lhat still fills the univeße.
Other than the hydrcqen and hel¡um
fomed at the t¡me of the Big Bang,
nuclearfus¡on w¡th¡n stiaß prcduæs all
atomic nuclei l¡ghter than and ¡ncluding
¡ron, and the prcæss releasæ
electromagnelic energy. Heav¡er
elements are prcduæd when ærla¡n
ma$ive staE achieve a supemova strage
and explode. (H$ESS1-3)

ESSI,8: Eafth and the Solar Sysfeø
Keple/s laws dscribê @mmon features
of the molions of orbitiñg objects,
indud¡ng thei. ell¡pti€l paths arcund the
sun. Orb¡trs may change due to tho
gEv¡tiat¡onal effects from, or @ll¡sions
with, other objects in the slar system.

ESSI.e fåe Hisfory oÍ Planet Eafth
Contínental rocks, wh¡ch €n be older
than 4 b¡ll¡on yeaß, a€ generally much
olde¡than the Þcks ofthe oæan tloor,
wh¡ch are less than 200 million yeaE old.
Although active geologic proæsses, such
as plate tectoniæ and ercsion, have
desboyed o. altered most of the very
eady rcck reærd on Earth, other obiects
in the sola¡syslem, such as luna¡ rocks,
astero¡ds, and meteorites, have changed
little over b¡llions ofyeaß. Studying these
objects €ñ prcv¡de ¡nfomatioo about
Earth's fomation and early history.

ESS2.B: Plate TætØ¡6 and Laq,t
Sæle System InteÊctions
Plate tectoniG is the un¡ûing theory that
explãins the past and current movements
of the rocks at Earth's surlaæ and
prov¡des a framework for undeEtânding
its geoloqic history.

PSt. C.' Nuclear Pæcesses
Spontaneous Ëd¡oactive de€ys follow a
chaEcte¡ist¡c exponent¡al de€y law.
Nudeãr l¡fetimes allow Édiomet¡ic dât¡no
to be used to determine the ages of rocfs
and other materials.
Nuclear prcæsses, inc¡ud¡ng fus¡on,
frssion. and €d¡oâcüve de€ys of
unstrable nuclei, ¡nvolve release or
absorption of energy. The total number of
neutrons plus protons does not chânge in
any nucleâr proæss.

PS3.D: Ehetgy ¡n Chemiæl Prcæsses
and Everyday Life
Nudear Fusion proæsses in the ænter
ofthe sun release the energy that
u¡t¡mately reâches Earth as Ediation.

PS4. B: Electrcñâgnetic Rad¡alíon
Atoms ofeach element em¡l and absorb
chaEcteristic lrequehc¡es of light. These
chaGcterist¡G allow identifi€tion of the
presenæ ofan element, even ¡n
micrcs@Þic quant¡ties.
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Sc¡encê and Engineêring Practiæs: Anchoring
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lHonoß onlyl Properl¡es of
Opti€ Light (0.5

weeks)
Reflection &
Refractc¡on (1
week)
lnterf¡erenæ &
DiffÉct¡on (1
week)

Phenomena: L¡ght is a small but
Mirages are fomed ¡mportant part of the
onhotsurfaæs electþmagnet¡cspect¡um.

EveMh¡nh vou see e¡ther
Satellite dishes focus emité or refiects l¡ghl
radìo waves

Ihe speed of light is
ïhe intemet sends constrant in vacuum.
digital infomation
acrcss opti€l f¡be6 Light slows doM ¡n any
using total intema¡ mater¡al other than
reflection Ecuum-

EsntialQuætlons: Lightwavessuperpose
What is light? both @nstructively and

desfuctively.
How €n one expla¡n
the varies effects that lhagæ are fomed when
¡nvolve l¡ght? lenses or miror bend light

through a fo€l po¡nL
What othe. foms of
electromagnet¡c MiroEareparliculariy
Edialion are there? good at reflect¡ng light

What a.e the A mircr's shape
prcpertjes of light? determ¡nes the s¡ze,

lo€t¡on, orienlation ând
How do the Þropertìes type of reflected ¡mage.
of l¡oht waves ræull
in inierferenæ Lensæ take ad%ntage of
pattems? reFactjon to bend light to

fom ¡mags.

Like all waves, lightwaves
show the efiecls of
superpos¡tion and
interfercnæ.

Relatevelocity, wavelength, Fomative:
ând frequency for a g¡ven Phet Bending L¡ght Activity
lightreve. Phet Geomeûic Opti6 Lab

Apply Snell's law to the Summaliv€:
ìnterfaæ between material of Opti6 Assæsment
dissimiler ¡ndex of refEction-

Common:
Qual¡tatively and Opt¡6 Assessment
quañtitatively detemine the
pos¡t¡on of real and virtuâl
images forlenses and
mrfoE.

Oualitat¡velv and
quant¡tativeiy detemine the
brightspot pattern
¡nierferenæ patterns for
double slits and diffEction
gEtings.

EL-A/L¡têÞcy: 9.3.ST.1 Appty eng¡neering
RST.1 1 -'l 2.7 lntegrate and skills in a prcject that requires
evaluãte mult¡ple sou@s of prcject management, proæss
infomation presented in diveree æntrol ând quâlity assuEnæ.
fomats and media (e.9.,
quantitative data, video, 9.3.ST.2 Use technology to
mult¡media) in order to address a acqui¡e, man¡pulate, analy¿e
question or solve a problem. (Hg and report data.
PS+1))
RST. f 1-1 2,8 Evaluate the 9.3.ST.4 Unde6tand the ñatuE
hypotheses, data, analysis, and and sæpe ofthe Sc¡enæ,
@ndus¡ons in a sienæ or Technology, Êngineering &
techni€l tef, veriû¡ng the data MathemaüG Career Cluster
when po$¡ble and @troborating and the rcle of STEM in society
or challenging conclus¡ons w¡th and the e@nomy.
other souræs of ¡nfomation.
RST. 1 1 -'1 2.9 Synthes¡ze
¡nfomelion from a Enoe of
sou@s (e.g., texts, eiperiments,
simulat¡ons) into a æherent
undeßtand¡ng of a process,
phenomenon, orænæpl,
reso¡v¡ng @nfl ¡cting infomat¡on
when possible.

Mathemati6:
MP.2 Reason abstEcdy and
quant¡tatively. (HS-PS4-1 )
MP.4 Model with mathemat¡G.
(H9PS4-1)
HSA-SSE,{.1 lnterpret
dpt€ions that reprcsent a
quantìty ¡n tems of its @ntexl
(H9PS4-1)
HSA-SSE.B.3 Ch@se and
prcduæ an equivalentfom ofan
express¡on to rcveal and explain
pÞperties of lhe quantÌty
reprcs6ñted by thê expGsion.
(H9PS4-1)
HSA"CED"A.4 Reamnge fomulas
to highl¡ght a quantity of inteEst,
using the sme @soning æ ¡n
so¡v¡ng equations. (HS-P*1 )

Tech¡ologiy:
8.2.12.C.2 Anallze a prcduc-t and
how it has changed or might
change over time to meet human
needs ahd wntis.
8.2,'12.C.3 Analy¿e a prcduclor
system for factoß such as sfely,
reliab¡lity, e@nomic
@ns¡deEtions, qual¡ty @ntÞ|,
env¡rcnmenlal ønæms,
manufactuEbil¡ty, maintenanæ
and repa¡r, and human ñactoE
engineering (ergonomiG).
8.2.12.c.4 Êxplain and identify
interdependent systeru and fhe¡¡
funct¡ons.

HS-PS4-1. Use mathemâi¡€l Science and Eng¡neering Pract¡ces:
representations to support a claim .Asking Questions and DeÍining Prcblems
regarding relationsh¡ps among the Evaluate questions that challenge the
frequency, wavelength, and premise(s) of an ârgument, the
speed ofwaves trãvel¡ng in interpretãt¡on ofa data set, or the
various media. lclarifi€tion suitability of a design.
Slatement Examples of data
@uld ¡nclude electromagnetic Us¡ng Mathemat¡cs and Computatjonal
Ediãt¡on tÉveling in a vadum Think¡ng
and glass, sound waves irave¡ing Use mathemati€l repreænlat¡ons of
through air and water, and phenomena or des¡gn solutions to
seismic waves tEveling th¡ough describe and/or support clãims and/or
theEarth.llAssessment explanatìons.(HS-PS4-1)
Boundary: Assesment ¡s l¡m¡ted
to algebEic relationsh¡ps and Engag¡ng ín Argument frcm Evidence
describing those relationships Evaluate the clã¡ms, evidenæ, and
qualiiat¡vely.l reasoning beh¡nd curenty a@pted

exolanations or solut¡ohs to detem¡ne' thé me¡its ofarguments.

Obtain¡ng, Evaluatl ng, a nd
Commu n¡etíng I nfomation
Evaluate the valid¡ty and reliab¡lity of
multjple cla¡ms that appear ¡n scientific
and techni€l texts or med¡a ¡eports,
verirying the data when possible.
Communi€te techni€l infomation or
ideas (e.9. about phenomena and/orthe
proæss ofdevelopment and lhe des¡gn
and performanæ of a proposed pr@ss
orsystem) ¡n multìple fomats (¡nclud¡ng
oÉlly, gEphiGlly, textially, and
mathemali@lly).

Crosscuting Concepts:
Cause and Etræt
Empiriel ev¡denæ ¡s requ¡red to
d¡fferenliate between øuse ând
ærdation and hake cla¡ms about
specific æuses and effects. (HS-PS4-1 )
Cause and efiect relationshlps @n be
suqqæied and Þred¡cled for @mplex
natuÉl and human designed systems by
examining what is knwn about smaller
s€le mechanisms w¡th¡n the system.
(H9PS4-4)
Systems @n be des¡gned to €use a
des¡rcd effect.

Sysfems ard System Moders
Models (e.9., physi@|, mathemat¡@|,
ømputer models) @n be used to
simulate systems and
¡nteBc{¡ons-includ¡ng energy, matter,
and ¡nfomation floHilh¡n and
belween systems at diñercnt wles.

Stab¡lÛ and Chdnge
Systems æn be designed tor grcateror
lesser stab¡¡¡ty.

Dlsc¡plinary Core ldèa6:
PS4.A: Wave Prcpeñies
The wavelength and Íiequency ot a ffivg
are related to one another by the speed
of tEvel of the mve, which depends on
the type ofwave and the med¡um thrcugh
which ¡t is pass¡ng. (HS-PS4-1)
Waves €n add or @ncel one anotheras
they crcss, depend¡ng on their relative
phase (i.e., relatlve position of peaks and
troughs of the waves), but they emerge
unaffected by each other. (Boundary:
The discuss¡on at this gEde level is
qual¡taüve only; it €n be based on the
fãct that two different sounds æn pass a
to€t¡on in dìfferent directions w¡lhout
getting mixed up.)

PS4. B: Elecbo n agnetic Rad iation
Electrcmagnet¡c Ed¡ation (e.9., Edìo,
m¡crowaves, light) €n be modeled as a
wave of changìng electr¡c and magnet¡c
fields o. ãs part¡cles €lled photons. The
wave model ¡s useful for expla¡n¡ng many
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Phobeleclrlc materials emit elæt¡ons
when they absrb light of a hlgh€nough
Íequency.
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3-D¡mensionalLeam¡ngComponent6 Phenomena,

*å""::iålì.iti"t#"""r'ris 
P'cliæs: 

flf;3¡ól¡Ëu""t¡on, Endurins understañdinss L€añine rarsets
D¡sc¡pllnary Corc ldeas (DCl): Essent¡al Quest¡ons

Assessment Fomativo, lnfêrdisc¡pl¡nary Connections 21st Century Lifo and Career
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[HonoF only] Quantum
Modern Phys¡6 Physi6 (0.5

weeks)
Atomic Physi6
(0.5 weeks)
Nuclear Physi6
(0.5 weeks)
Relativ¡ty (0.5
weeks)

HS.PS43. E€luate the claims,
ev¡denæ. and eãson¡no behind

'the ¡dea that electromao-net¡c
Éd¡aüon €n be descriËed either
by a wave model ora part¡cle
model, and that for some
situât¡ons one model is more
useful than the other. lclarifi€tion
Statement Emphasis is on how
the experimental ev¡denæ
supports the claim and how a
theory ¡s geneElly mod¡f¡ed in
light of new evidenæ. Eþmples
of a phenomenon æuld indude
rcsonanæ, interfercnæ,
diffractìon, and phoioelecbic
effect.l lAssessment Boundary:
Assessment does not include
using quantum lheory.l

HS-PS¡|4, Evaluate the val¡d¡ty

electómâdnelic Éd¡âlion hâvê
when absõrbed by matter.
lclarif¡€t¡on Statement:
Emphasis ¡s on lhe ¡dea that
photons assoc¡ated wilh different
Ítequencies of light have different
ene.g¡s, and the damage to
lìving tissue fom electromagnet¡c
€diation depends on the energy
of the radiaüon. Eþmples of

Science and Eng¡neering Pract¡æs:
Ask¡ng Queslions and Deñnins Problems
Evaluâte questions that challenge the
prem¡se(s) of an argument, the
interpretation ofa data set, or the
su¡tabìlity of a design.

Us¡ng Mathemtics and Computat¡onal
Th¡nking
Use mathemat¡€l representat¡ons of
phenomena ordes¡gn solutions to
desqibe and/or support claims and/or
explanations.

Engaging ¡n Aeument îrcm Ev¡dence
Evaluate the claims, ev¡denæ, and
reasning behind curenty a@pted
explanations or solut¡ons io detemine
the men'ts ofargumenls. (HS-PS43)

Obtaining, Evaluat¡ng, and
Co m m u n¡@l¡ng I nfo n ation
É€luale the val¡dity and reliability of
mulliple cla¡ms that appear in scientific
and techni€l texts or media rcporls,
verirying the data when poss¡ble. (HS-
PS+4)
Commun¡€tê techniÉl ¡nfomation or
ideæ (e.9. about pheñomena and/or the
prcæss of development and the dæiEn
and perfomanæ of a pDpos€d prcN
or system) ¡n mult¡ple fomats (includ¡ng
oElly, gEphi€lly, textually, and
mathemati€lly).

Croaacut¡ng Conept6:
Cauæ dnd Efrect
Cause and efiect relationships €n be
suggested and pßdicted lor æmplex
natuEl and human dæ¡gned systems by
examining what ¡s knM about smaller
søle mechanisms within thg system.
(HgPS,l-4)

Phmomena:
Light reflecting from a
CD or DVD prcduæs
ân inlerferenæ

EL¡/LiteEcy:
RST-11-12-7 lñteoÉte and
evaluate multiple;oures of
¡nfomation presented in diverse
fomats and media (e.9.,
quantitative data, video,
multjmed¡a) in orderto âddress â
question or solve ã p6blem.
RST. l l-l2.8 Evaluãte the
hypotheses, daia, analys¡s, and
ændusions in a scienæ or
techn¡øl text, veriry¡ng the data
when po$ible and @roboEt¡ng
or challenging @nclus¡ons with
other souræs of ¡nfomâtion.
RST. 1 1 -1 2.9 Synthesize
¡nfomat¡on frcm a Enge of
soul@ (e.9., texts, expe¡imenls,
s¡mulations) ¡nto a æhercnt
undeßbnd¡ng of a proces,
phenomenon, or@næpt,
cslv¡ng ænfl icting ¡nlomation
when poss¡ble.
WHST.$12.2 Write
infomative/explanatory texts,
indud¡ng the naml¡on of histodcal
events, scienlif c pmædured
experiments, or techn¡€l
prcæês.

Mathemati6:
MP.2 Reæon abstEcüy and
quantìtatively.
MP.4 Model wilh mathemat¡G.
HSA-SSÉÂ.1 lnterpæt
exprssions that epresent a
quantity ¡n tems of ¡ts @ntexl
(H9PS4-3)
HSA-SSE.B.3 Choose and
produæ an equiElentfom ofan
expræslon to reveal and expla¡n
propedlæ of the quant¡ty
repEsented by the expressioñ.
(H9PS43)
HSA.CED.A.4 Reamnge fomulas
to highl¡ght a quant¡ty ofinterest,
using the same reason¡ng as ¡n
solving equationô.

Tschnology:
8.2.12.C.2 Analy¿e a prcduct añd
how ¡t has changed or might
change over lìme to meet human
needs and wanb.
8.2.12.C.3 Analyze a prcduct or
system for factoß such as safety,
rel¡ab¡lity, eænom¡c
@nsideEtions, qualìty @nùol,
environmental æncems,
manufactuEbil¡ty, ma¡ntenanæ
and Épa¡r, and human factoE
engineering (ergonomic).
8.2.12.C.4 Expla¡n and identw
interdependent systems and their
functions-

9.3.ST.1 Apply eng¡neering
skills ¡n a prcjecl that requires
prcjectmanagement, prcæss
æntrcl ãnd quality assuÉnæ.

9.3.ST.2 Use technology to
acquìre, mân¡pulate, ana¡yze
and report dâta.

9.3.ST.4 UndeGtand fle nature
and sæpe of the Sc¡enæ,
Technology, Engineering &
Mathemali6 Career Cluster
and the rcle of STEM in sc¡ety
and the e@nomy.

pattem.

LED'S ænvert

At the atomic level, energy Determ¡ne photon energy Fomativs:
is quant¡zed and partjdes from wâve prcperties. PhET Photoelectic Effect
havewavelike prcperlies. PhETÀpha De€y

Expla¡n why light ¡s thought to PhET Nuclear Fission
The wave properties of have bolh wavÈlike and
matter mean that the part¡clelike properties. Summativg:
alom¡clevel wo¡ld must be Modem Physi6 Exam

electric¡ty to photons described ¡n tems of Desqibe qualital¡vely and
ofvarying æloß probab¡l¡ty. quantitat¡vely how mass is Common:
(frequency) ænvertêd to energy in a Modem Physi6 Êxam

Light has both Mvèl¡ke nuclear fis¡on proæss.
Solar ælls ænvert and part¡cle-like prcperlies.
photons to electr¡€l Describe to main features of
cuÍent The nuclei ofatoms æn spec¡al relat¡vity-

Þlease femendous
Desribe to the key features
of lhe photoelectric effect.tsfusion mass

@nverted to
a@rding to

energy
E=mc2

mlæprcæssoE are
eþmples of
appl¡€lions of
quantum mechani€l
princ¡ples.

Cell phones and
Naturê behaves d¡fferenüy
nearthe speed of l¡ghl

Lidht tråvêls et thê emê
viloc¡ty relativê to any
obseryer.

Photon energy is
prcport¡onal to lrequency.

ln fision energy ¡s
relæsed when some of the
ma$ in the original nudeus
is @nverted to
electromgnetic energy

T¡me slows dom for
obiects movinE relative to a
strationary obseryer.

and

L¡ght tEvels at lhe
sme velocity relative
to any obseruer,

Muons geneEted
high in the
atr¡Gphere reach the
ærlh before deæying
beÉúæ of relet¡vistic
t¡me dilation

Esential Quætims:
How Én one expla¡n
the varied effects that
¡nvolve lighf.,

How do part¡des

bias.l

Sysfeøs ard Sysfeø Models æmbine to fom the
Models (e.9., physi€|, mathemati€|, variety of matter one
æmputer models) €n be used to obseryes?
s¡mulate systems and
¡nte€ctionsjncluding energy, matter, What foræs hold
and infomat¡on floHr'thin and nuclel iogether and
between systems at different sles. mediate nuclear
(HS-PS4-3) processes?

gab¡l¡ty and Change What ¡s mean by
Systems €n be designed forgreateror ænseNation of
lesser stability. enêrgy?

Disc¡pl¡nary CoÞ ldeaa: How is energy
PS3.D: Enegy ¡n ChemiælPrcæsses tEnsferred between
Solar ælls are human-made devi6 that ob.¡ects or systems?
l¡kewise €Þture the sun's energy and
prcduce elecfi€lenergy. (s@ndãrylo How €n light be both
H9PS45) awave and a

particle?
PS4.A: Wave Prcpedíæ
The wavelength and frequency of a wave What is a photon?
are related to one another by the speed
of tEve¡ oi the wave, wh¡ch depends on How is photon energy
the type ofwave and the medium thrcugh related to its
which it ¡s pass¡ng. (HS-PS4-1) Íiequenry?
lnfomation €n be dig¡tized (e.9., a
picture stored as the €lues of an arEy ofHow arc mass and
p¡xels); ¡n this fom, ¡t €n be stored energy related?
reliably in @mputer memory and ænt
ove¡ long d¡stanæs as â series of wav€ Why does time dow
pulses. - doúnforobjects
fFrom the 3-5 gEde band endpo¡nbl moving relatÌve to a
Waves €n add or €næl one anotheras stiat¡onary obseNer?
they crcss, depending on the¡r re¡ative
phâse (i.e., relative pos¡tion of peaks and
troughs oflhe waves), but they emerge
unaffected by each other. (Boundary:
The d¡scussion at this gEde level ¡s
qualitat¡ve only; ¡t €n be bãsed on lhe
fãct that two d¡fferent sounds €n pass a
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' l@t¡on in diñeÉnt d¡rcctions wilhoul
geüing mked up.) (H$PS43)

@n be

other

@6e damage to lMng


